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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Current trends in home economics indicated a need for a re-evalua-
tion of teaching practices in both high school and college home economics 
classes. Stovall (26, p. 537) stated that" ... instruction must be 
that which will help pupils 'to learn how to learn' and thus become 
independent learners," 
Because of the increase in population of college students and the 
desire to enroll the student in accordance with his level of proficiency, 
there was an increased need to section students according to their level 
of achievement, to determine their ability to think critically, to plan 
course content directed toward student needs, to permit acceleration 
among the more capable students, to offer individual guidance, and to 
motivate students to increase present knowledge. 
The need was urgent for the development of methods by which students 
could be placed in classes where they could add to their present know-
ledge and skills in homemaking. In the present day situation there could 
be a great amount of unnecessary repetition of previous learning at,the 
college level, In like manner there were many students who suffered 
from having to compete with others who had had previous experience, thus 
making it difficult for them to achieve to the degree of which they were 
capable. Therefore, it was feasible to prepare a food pretest for 
college entrance that could assist the faculty in evaluating the 
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aptitudes of students as they were about to .enter the university. Such 
a pretest could also.s~rve in planning a curriculum which would satisfy 
the needs of the majority. 
Early in the. development of a National -Testing Program by men,.bers 
of the American Home Economics Association, Bonde.- (5) reported the f-ol-
lowing factors fot' considei:ation: (1) determine students' background, 
potentiality, and level of comprehension; . (2) dist;i.nguish between effec-
tive and ineffective teaching through evaluation of methods, materials, 
and personality of teacher; (3) attract high quality students; and 
(4) aid in placing transfer students. Tests were developed, published 
and made available for purchase by the American Home Economics Associa-
tion. However, due to lack of funds, limited use was made of these tests 
which resulted in.discontinuation of them. 
Attempts at pretesting, before enrollment in college clothing courses, 
were made by Hoskins (21) at New Mexico State University, and Collins 
(7) at Southern Illinois University in 1956. Witt (30) also developed a 
clothing pretest.at Oklahoma State University in 1961. In 1962, Steelman 
(25) constructed a pretest in food.preparation.at Oklahoma State Univer-
sity and in 1963.another food pretest was developed by Lee (23) at . 
. Southern Illinois University, Revision.of part of Witt's clothing pre-
test, at.Oklahoma State University, was carried out by Gould (17) in 
1963. Cooksey.(9) perfecte4 a pretest in.introductory nutrition in 1964 
at Oklahoma .State.;University, 
In general.the purpose of these.pretests.was .for exempting, sec-,. 
tioning, motivating, guiding, and developing-curriculum. A pretest.that 
had been completely validated and checked for reliability might permit .. 
accelerated students to omit the basic course and proceed to a higher 
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level of ,study •. On the other hand ,a worthy -pretest could ,assist .in ... 
placing students in homogeneous groups .where instruction could be geared 
to a level.at which they could.be .challenged -and-succeed. A pretest ... 
could offer an opportunity to preview.a.course· and thus stimulate inter-
est in that.direction or tend to alert students· to .important areas .before 
study was.begun •. Individual scores on a pretest-could.serve as a guide 
to strengths and weaknesses on.which the student might profit by counsel-
ing. Finally, from an .. over-,,all view pf the results of a pretest, the 
instructoJ;".would be able to plan.his curriculum-to .adequately meet the 
needs of the majority .of his students. 
The Fifth Mental Measurements Yea1:book, 1959 -(6) -contained a review 
of standardized tests. in home economics -and ,other· ,areas. Johnson '-s Home 
Economics lnterest Inventory was.among.them., It was designed to .help 
women-in home economics refine.their choice within the area. Criticism 
of Johnson's Home.Economics Interest Inventory.included: complication of 
scoring; need. for .cross .validation; and· la.ck of sufficient number. in the 
sample. This inventory was considered good.. ,However, recommendations 
were made for further research.involving it. 
The pretests of Steelman (25) and Cooksey (9) also needed further 
.refineuien.t before they could be used effectively. The author proposed 
to revise and further validate.the theory· pretest developed by Steelman 
.for a beginning college food preparation.course. The need for .such.a. 
program of pretesting existed at .Oklahoma .State .University. Since .. the. 
writer was most -interested in pl;'inciples of food·preparations ability.to 
t:ecognize standard·products and.equipment ,needed in their preparation,. 
only that.phase.of.the program was.considered.in the· present study •.. 
The author.accepts the following.assumptions: (1) students can 
perform more efficiently if allowed to proceed on·the basis of.their 
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previous .knowledge, . (2) an evaluation. instrument .can- ,be devised .which . 
will measure the degree of performance in a course, (3)· students will.be 
motivated if introduced to course content preceding the first course.in. 
food preparation, (4) a pretest can be used as a basis for guidance and 
counseling of students, and (5) course content can be adjusted to.the 
needs of the students based on findings from a pretest. 
It is hypothesized that Steelman's (25) pretest can be improved as 
follows: 
1. Reword questions.not having.desirable difficulty and discrimina-
tion indices as shown by item analysis. 
2. Add 50 multiple...;.choice type.questions to the test in an effort 
to increase validity.and reliability. 
3. Administer pretest to selected group of college undergraduates. 
to determine, by item,-analysis, .which questions should be retained for 
use in the refined pretest. 
Clarification of Terms 
Basic concepts of nutrition developed by.a.Cornell.University work-, 
shop group were accepted by the author as fundamental to food preparation 
and service. These .basic ideas are as follows (19, p. 20): 
1. Nutrition.is the food you eat and how the body uses .it. 
2. Food is made·up of different-nutrients needed for growth and 
health. 
3. All persons, throughout life, have need for the same nutrients, 
but in varying amounts. 
4 •. The way food is handled.influences the amount of nutrients in 
foods, its,safety, appearance, and taste. 
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Sip.ce validity and reliability are crucial in the development .of.an 
evaluation instrument, a definition.of terms is pertinent. Validity is 
defined by Ahmann and Glock (1, p. 292) as: " . . . the degree. to .which .. 
an evaluation instrument actually serves the purposes for which it .is 
intended." Arny (2, p. 97) .stated: "The reliability of a test .indicates 
its accuracy of measurement and self .consistency." Reliability and vali-
dity are two very different concepts which are frequently confused. 
. CHAPTER II 
.... REVIEW. OF ·. LITERATURE 
One of.the major goals of the educational.prog1;am is to foste:r:;.a. 
change in the behavioral pattern.of.the learner. Such a change necessi-
tates that.specific objectives be identified., Since objectives are based 
upon.the,philosophy of the school, pertinent information and knowledge· 
are necessal'Y for objectives to be meaningful. 
Guidelines for Statement of Objectives 
Hall.and Paolucci (18) have.identified.thxee basic consecutive.steps 
which they state are essential . to .. the teaching of. home·. economics •.. These 
steps included: (1) determining .and stating objectives, (2) providing 
experiences that make it possible. for .attaining these objectives, .and 
.(3) seeking reliable.evidence in.relation .to.the.achievement of the 
objectives. 
Change in behavioral.patterns .can.be.represented by educational ... 
objectives •. Tyler (29) believed education.to be a process by which.the 
behavioral patterns.of people are changed. Hall and Paolucci stated that 
(18, p •. 151): 
If .learning.is changed.behavior, then the 
pri,.mary purp9se.of teaching becomes motivating 
and g1.1iding learners . to change . their behavior~ -
Home economics education objectives, then, in 
.order to give a sense of direction to teaching, 
need to.be defined.so that they.identify precisely 
. the kind . of change that .is ·be;i.ng . developed. 
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The gap ascertained from a comparison of the present status of the learner 
and the acceptable nonn is generally referred .. to .as need. 
The ef foi-ts of the i;chool ·. should . be concentrated upon the. more 
seri,ous gaps in the present .. development of students.·· ·. Needs · are estab:-
lished in. many ways both. within and. without .the -school. Comm.unity sur--
veys, questionnaires, home visits, parent days.at school, .and others can 
be used. By .comparing the gaps located in the.development.of the student 
with some set of .desirable. norms, suggestions can· then be made for educa-
tiona,l objectives. 
Not all needs of students can be met by:educational means. Careful 
consideration should.be.given when formulating educational objectives. 
Arny.indicated that students profit.by discovering.for themselves, in 
advance, their weaknesses •. In this manner they are more.likely to try 
to correct them. Arny .. (2, .P. 13) stated further that teachers, in the 
past, .tested only for knowledge or facts, however the more recent.concept 
is . that: . ". • . • instruction .and. evaluation should be focused upon. goals, 
rather than upon.concepts; upon the use.people-will .make.of subject 
matter.rather than upoll-the.subject.matte+· itself." 
.The number.of.objectives should be kept to a minimum such that.they 
may.actually.be.acc,omplished:in the time.available. They should be 
carefully coordinated to avoid confusion in;the mind and behavior of .the 
student •. According.to,'Xyler (29, .p. 24), "Educatiollal objectives are 
. educationa;L . ends, they·; are resw.. ts to be . achieved from learning." .. 
Consideration must be given the relationship between a learning exper-
ience and the.age level at which it is.contemplated,. Psychology of 
.learning.assists in determ:l.ning.the length.of time required to learn 
certain things, hence,. the time required .to attain an objective. 
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Opportunities shoµld be provided.for the student to actively,pa.rtic-
:(.pate in the learning process and not just hear about it. Since .educa..,. 
tion is an active process, Tyler (29) indicated that students learn only 
when the learner puts·. forth< ~om~. effort· himself. Provision for an 
opportunity.to.use knowledge reduces.the forgetting.of that knowledge. 
Tyler (29, p. 26) intimated that: II . . • objectives concentrating on 
specific knowledge are more attainable and the results more permanent 
when there are opportunities for this knowledge to beused in the daily 
lives of the.student." 
.. Since most learning experiences.produce concomitant outcomes, it is 
important to.select objectives that reinforce each other. Many defini..,. 
tions of objectives are available. Tyler (29, p. 38) used the following: 
"One can.define.an objective with sufficient,clarity if he can describe 
or.illustrate the kindof behavior.the.student.is expected to acquire so 
that one.could.recognize such behavior.if.he saw it." This author.indi-,, 
cated that a.useful foJ:"m for stating objectives was to expresi; them in 
tenns.which included both the kind .of.behavior to be developed in the 
student.and.the.area of life in which the behavior was to operate • 
. A two dimensional chart was often.used to graphically express the 
objectives concisely and clearly. Such a chart tended to reveal kinds 
of learning.experiences clearly. According· to.Tyler (29, p. 40): 
By def;i.ning those desired educational results 
.as clearly as possible.the curriculum.;,.maker has the 
most useful set.of criteria for selecting content, 
for suggesting learning activities, for deciding 
on the kind.of teaching procedures to·follow 
setting up and·formulation of objectives. 
Formulation.of.objectives is.greatly affected by the educator's theory 
of learning. 
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Judd and Freeman at the University of Chicago formulated a theory 
of generalizations. This tQeory advocated that' learning can be explained 
in terms of the learner's development of principles which .he might use 
in solving a problem or in meeting a new situation (29). Other theories 
of learning are held by different educators. Arny (2) suggested the 
necessity for knowing the status of the student in order to make worth-
while changes . Pretesting was submitted as a means of improving the 
situation . 
Use of Pretests 
Increased emphasis on liberal arts in education has brought about 
great concern in the field of home .economics for courses such as elemen-
tary foods . in col],ege. . In such courses it is mandatory that the tea.cher 
plan for student experiences which will illustrate the basic principles 
to be understood. It is believed that the understanding of basic pri nci -
ples can be detected through the use of pretests . 
. Hoskins reported studies which .indicated .pretests were useful in 
conditioning the students of lower,mental .ability for learning. Pre-,. 
tests, then, were considered to be a motivation factor. Hoskins (21, 
p. 2) proposed to construct a pretest which could: 
1. Permit those .students with experience who 
,rated high on the test to enroll i n a more 
advanced course . 
2. Allow more favorable placement of transfer 
students . 
3. Enable students to .better realize their 
strengths and weaknesses and thus increase 
interest in the course . 
4. Assist the .instructor in grouping students 
according to their experience and needs. 
5 . Aid in individual guidance . 
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Unsuccessful attempts at sectioning students of varying degrees of . 
skills were made at Southern Illinois University through the use of 
pretests. According to· Collins (7), there was. a . need .for determining: 
(1) those who had previous experience and were skilled in clothing con-
struction; (2) those who had previous experience and were not skilled; 
and (3) those who had no previous experience at all. 
The purposes of Collins' (7) study were: to ascertain authoritative 
opinions of pretests and their use; to formulate a clothing pretest which 
would be used to precede the first course in clothing at Southern Illi-
nois University; and to construct a test which could be readily scored 
for purposes of sectioning and development of the curriculum. Homo-
geneous grouping was believed by some to facilitate teaching. Some 
studies indicated that the amount of previous .experience in home econo~ 
mies had little correlation with the performance exhibited in their 
college courses . Authorities, however, tend to disagree on this matter. 
Collins . (7) stated that one of the most valid uses of placement 
tests was for guidance purposes. She concluded that the amount of pre-
vious experience a student had affected her performance in clothing con-
struction classes in college. The student's attitude toward the subject 
of clothing was determined to be a factor in .her· success. Placement of 
students through the use of pretests was considered desirable in order 
that they could achieve to the fullest extent. Students in the higher 
scholastic ranks in high school tended .to .perform well also in college 
home economics classes. 
Witt (30), .studying at Oklahoma .State University, reviewed .many 
types of evaluation of home economics programs in use since 1923 • . The 
Murdock Sewing Scale was published at this time . It was an objective-
type evaluation device. Other tests were developed to measure skills in 
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sewing which seemed the easiest to .measure . · .Score cards for . standards 
for finished garments, speed charts that rat ed pr ogress made on a garment 
in a given length .of time,and i nformal t ype t esting were among the 
earlies~ devices .used . 
Standardized tests, .according· to Wit t {30), were needed which 
would determine the extent of the students' knowledge in .subject matter, 
measure their aptitude with manual and intel],.ectual skill~, test their 
ability to· reason; and define aesthetic competencies. Only one such 
standardized test was reported in the Mental Measurements Yearbook 
published .in .1938 . 
In 1948, . interest centered around developing a testing program for 
home ,economics .at the college .level .through .the .American Home Economics 
Association . .. This .group .. considered the desirability of developing a . 
test, -or series .of .tests, that would measure student achievement • . Such 
t ests wer e attempted .at West .Vi rgi nia University by .Davis, and four 
attempts were. made at Iowa State University .befor e sat i s fac t or y results 
were obtained . (30) • . All were interested .i n .the matter of placement 
devices in clothing. 
According to -Steelman (25, p • . l), .little effort had been made .to 
" . .• accelerate .qualified students .in home _economics." Placement of 
students in advanced standing required a systematic evaluation of t he 
competence of all beginning students i n foo d and nutrition. Because 
they came to college with such varied backgrounds of experience, and 
because their native abilities were not equal, some system of evaluation 
seemed necessary. 
Steelman (25) considered the construction of a valid, reli able, 
discriminating, and objective pretest poss i ble for students taking their 
first course in food preparation, The nature of the subject matter,. 
however, did not seem to lenditself to ease of construction. This 
author's test. (25, . p. 3) was . devised to determine the student's know-. 
ledge and aptitudes regarding: 
1,. Ability to apply principles .of food preparation. 
2. Recognition of accepted procedu-res in preparation 
and.service of food. 
3. Ability.to do critical.thinking and use 
judgement in.relat;:ion to: 
a~ Selection of food. 
b •. Combinations of food. 
c •. Selecti,on of· equipment. 
d. Recognition of standard.products, 
.. e. Use . of , time, energy, and resot1rces. 
4 •. Attitudes .toward food • 
. The purposes.for.which .Steelman~s (25).pretests were constructed.were: 
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to accelerat;.esuperior.students.by.exempting them from the first course 
in food.preparation; to separate.the.average to slow students insections 
where .. course .content co.uld be. geared . to their level. of aptitude; to aid 
the faculty.in curriculum planning by identifying strengths and.weak..,. 
nesses of .the students; to assist in guidance of students; and motivate 
students . to ·.increase. their knowledge of food preparation. 
Anoth~r.attempt.at,pretesting in.the area.of food.was carried out 
by Lee.(23). She proposed.to.develop ameans·fonplacing students.in 
elementary food.courses.according.to their.ability; to relate grades.on 
·. placement tests with . course . grades; . to compare the Ohio State Psycholog-
ical Examination .percenti,le and .course grades; to compare non-majors 
with majors in home economics; and to observe.the,effect of high .school 
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science.grades,. high.school home.economics.and ~ood preparat.ion.experi-
ences upon the.course grade. The purpose of evaluation, according to 
Lee, was.to.locate.an,individual's needs, .interests, and-abilities. She 
considered.it;.,an.appraisal of progress toward.the goals of a course. 
Gould (17}.devised.a pretest intended to determine the difference 
between.students with high .and·low degrees.of skill in clothing construe-· 
tion. She.reported that.interests and attitudes developed regarding an 
area of .study were.as.important to the success of a course as the aca-
demic achievement.of .the students •. Gould cited the need for discovering 
.the students~ .background and native ability before they enrolled in a 
course •. By.dividing-students into homogeneous .groups the training pro-,,. 
cess could.be.facilitated.in.crowded:college classes. She expressed the 
belief that.the.use of.a.pretest.could encourage the development of the 
students' .potentiaLability. 
Cooksey constructed.a pretest.in introductory nutrition which was 
administered at Oklahoma State.UniveL"sity. She pointed out that a 
testing.program·.at the college.entrance.level·.increased the functional 
value of the.subject matteli, Cooksey (9, p. 4) stated: 
. An.important.characteristic.of human beings is 
their ability to draw concl,usions as a result of 
experiences and to use these to advantage in meeting 
related situations. While one must admit that the , 
more intelligent the individual the g-reater the prob-
ability that.he will generalize and in turn apply 
his generalization. in new situations; nevertheless,. 
it seems apparent that this method of teaching can 
markedly increase the ability of the student to 
draw sound,conclusions. 
Her.purposes, like others, were.for exemption, .sectioning, placement of 
.transfer students, motivation·, .curriculum.planning, and.guidance of 
students. 
Methods Used.in,Developing Pretests· 
Dissatisfaction because of duplication of previous knowledge in 
clothing was expressed by college students according to Hoskins (21). 
Teachers also had difficulty teaching subject matter whic.h would chal-
lenge the experienced.student. The use of pretests was rec:ounnended to 
the Home Economics Department at New Mexico.State Univel'.sity by an 
evaluation committee. Hoskins.proposed.to.constiuct a pretest in the. 
clothing area that could be administered with a.mini~um expenditu:t'.e of 
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. time, energy, and . money. . She. had the good fortune. to be able to secure. 
the suggestions of. Beul.ah I. Coon, Research Specialist, Home. Eccmomics 
Education, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office .of Educa-
tion, Washington, D. C., through personal interview. A questionxiaire 
and lette:t;' we:r;e sent to each. of the five colleges and universities in 
New Mexico reques.ting their assistance in determining emphases given 
each area of .. cl.othing. construction .at their particular institution .and 
their cooperation.in.reviewing.generalizations to be formulated. Infor-
mation regarding.previous use of.clothing.construction pretests was also 
requested. 
Generaliza.tions were formulated from.an·analysis of the question-
naires.returned from the five institut.ions, .textbooks used, and experi-
ences of Hoskins.(21). They were then classified into specific areas and· 
submitted to a panel of experts for evaluation. Revisions were made 
according.to suggestions of the panel. 
Hoskins (21) divided her test into three.areas. Each area was 
allotted an equal number of,multiple-:-choice and true-false items, 
however, greater emphasis was.given one.a:rea than another by varying the 
number of test. items •. The final test included 100 questions. Twenty 
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e:ictra questions were included in the trial test.to assist in replacing 
items found .. to · be invalid or . unreliable. 
The test items were evaluated by a paneLof critics at New Mexico .. 
State University. A.trial test was administered to 12'Homemaking .III 
students at.Las,Cruces High School.. Based on,the results of .the trial 
sampling, the.final test was reduced to 100 questions which would permit· 
students.to.finish in.a 55-minute class period (21). 
·, 
'I'he '..1revised test .was administ~red to students in Vocational Home 
Economics Departments,in.cooperating schools with.departments of equiva-
lent size •. Such schools were thought to have·comparable progr.ams in 
the clothing,area, The tests were scored three ways: (l) total number 
of right answers, (2).number of right.answers in each of the three areas, 
and (3)·.number .of right answers for each area as to type of question. 
answered. (21) • 
. ,Collins (7) constructed a pretest ba$ed on a.questionnaire. that 
.. had been sent to selected colleges. and universities to determine the 
success of the use .of pr~tests •.. On the basis of· 60 returns the question-
naire.revealed.that: .. 29 per cent. of the institutions responding used a 
pretest .. for .placement .of .students .in beginning ,clot;hing courses while 
39 per cent used .. a pretest fo·r exemption: purposes·.· Less than half those· 
using pretests felt they served the· purpose for· which they were in-, 
tended. The written objective-type test was mostfrequently used. 
Subject 11)atter for Collins' (7) pretest was based on the outline 
for. the first clothing course of:l;ered. at Southern IlB,nois University. 
Multiple,,-choice testitems were used that permitted machine scoring. 
Items in the test were grouped according· to subject matter for the-pur-
pose of locating deficient areas in the student's learning experiences. 
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In addition to the pretest, students were also required to fill.out 
a-question"Qaire regarding previ()us·experience, and complete a practical 
examination· before full ce>nsideration for sectioning was given. ·._ This 
assisted in .. the. determination of course content in each section., .. Collins 
(7)·. suggested an .alt.ernate method of sectioning by· combining the objec-
tive and practical examination scores. 
Witt ,(30, p. 37), at Oklahoma.State University, determined that 
early at.tempt~ at evaluation. in home economics followed two types of 
division: that .which tested the value .of the·.total pTogram in. home 
economics, and that·.which developed. "techniqu!;as· and devices to .assess 
the.effectiveness.of particular subject.matter areas, individual courses 
or specific aspects of .any course." 
Wi_tt (30). proposed to: revise the existing tests· and develop .. tech-
niques for appraising clothing competencies found among college freshman. 
She developed a questionnaire for the purpose of obtaining information 
. r~garding . a . student's:. pJ;"evious · training· in . clothing· selection, construc-
tion, and·:ca.re·~·. This was prepared after .reviewing similar questionnaires 
used:.at .the .University .of Georgia, Univeri;Jity .of Southern Illinois, and 
Oklahoma.State University. It was duly tested, revised,-and retested. 
She: found, that-. students came to -college with·.a wide .range of experiences 
and that-theJ;"e.was indication that some sort of placement device would 
.be useful • 
. . - .. Objectives for .clothing:.courses·,at .Oklahoma·.State· University .. and 
Mississippi State.College.for Women we:te reviewed by Witt (30) and.found 
to· be. similar:. in many respects. Objectives common· to tests of both .in-
stitutions were identified and submitted for consideration to the home 
economics:. supervisors . in both states. - . Secondary teachers of home 
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economics, college staff, and supervisory staff in each state were asked 
to evaluate their conunon.objectives in clothing courses on the basis of 
importance .. Thus .her objectives for the basis of development of individ-
ual items in.the placement test were determined. 
Witt (30) reviewed .the .pretest at Oklahoma.State University to. 
determine how. it should be improved and developed other devices for 
checking the student's aptitude for problem solving. Her pretest con-
sisted of matching, multiple-,choice (most.popular type objective test), 
and true-false questions. She concluded that the three major steps .in 
the construction of a pretest were: (1) choosing principles and general-
izations to be used in this portion of the test, (2) the construction 
of problems, and (3) selection .. of possible conclusions of the problems. 
Gould (1'7) revised three manipulative problems from Witt's (30) 
station-to-station type test •. Witt's. item analysis was.used as a guide 
in the revision of these three problems. Six additional problems de-
signed as a station-to-station test were devised by Gould. This labora-
tory test was administered as a pilot study to 24 students enrolled in 
one section of Home Economics 114 at Oklahoma State University in 1962. 
Gould found.that running a pilot study was desirable for the purpose.of 
revealing deficiencies in such a test. 
Steelman's (25) pretest, developed at Oklahoma State University, 
consisted of two.parts: (1) a theory test and (2) a laboratory test. 
Each.test was an.objective.test which could be.completed in a 50..,.minute 
class.period. Expenses.for the construction and administration of the 
tests were kept to a minimum. 
Steelman used the criteria set up by Barbour (3, p. 50) to formulate 
generalizations from which her food pretest was developed. 
teria are as follows: 
These cri-
l. Generalizations in nutrition must be based upon 
reliable experimental evidence. 
2. Evidence is acceptable only when the experiment 
is carefully controlled and subsequently 
reaffirmed by other investigators. 
3. If the results of experiments indicate, but do 
not clearly establish, .. the validity of a finding. 
the state of the generalization should be quali-
fied by such· terms as "may be'', "has been shown", 
and "there is some evidence." 
4. Contradictory results in experimental evidence 
necessitate the exclusion of some generalizations. 
5. Information derived from animal experiments 
cannot be applied to human beings without 
qualifications. 
6. Choice of non-technical words which convey 
valid nutrition ideas requires caution and 
discrimination. 
7. In nutrition broad statements often exclude. 
details necessary for useful application. 
8. Many statements concerning nutrition which 
appear in.textbooks, periodicals, bulletins 
and other literature are not based.on valid 
experimental evidence. 
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It is generally.accepted that the major purpose of education is to 
change the behavior patterns of people (2, 16, 25, 29, 30). Steelman 
stated (25, p. 5): 
Evaluation is a sys·tem of measuring the degree -
that these changes have occurred. Measurement, 
a means of obtaining quantitative evidence con~ 
cerning growth or changes in.behavior, is an.impor-
tant phase of evaluation, but.it is not.the.entire. 
process. Evaluation should also.consider value 
standards and the goals which a group.is trying to 
obtain. 
Lack of motivation.is the most difficult.obstacle to overcome in trying 
to change food.habits. 
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A placement .test was devised by Lee. (23) based .on a list of terms 
used in food preparation and nutrition. This test was.composed of two 
sections. _.Section I was a vocabulary test which consisted of terms. 
frequently used in food preparation and nutrition •.. Words 1.:1,sed -- both 
practical and scientific -- were.related to the units studied in elemen-
tary food. Section II incorporated these words through use in practical 
application of basic principles. 
The first time the test was administered it .w:as .. given to .131 stu--. 
dents at the beginning of.their elementary food class. In the last class 
period before the final examination, the test was.:readministered to 
determine its reliability •. There were 116 students who completed both 
tests. The final test grade was the totaLnumber of errors in Sections 
I and II subtracted from 100. 
Facts,.generalizations, and application of princ,iplesin nutrition 
formed the basis for the pretest developed by Cooksey (9). Objectives 
for a beginning.course in nutrition we:t;"e developed and evaluated from.a 
behavioral aspects.chart developed.by Tyler (29). Key concepts were 
identified from the objectives and generalizations were formulated. 
The pretest then developed consisted of 125 multiple-choice items. 
Careful attention was given to questions which .would test reasoning 
ability, understanding, and application ofprinciples. 
Establishment .. of. Validity .. anq Reliability 
Validity was defined as the degree .to.which.a testing device.mea-,, 
sures that which it is supposed to measure. It became increasingly 
important to determine the validity of a pretest before using it as a 
criterion for sectioning or exempting students from any college course. 
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On the other hand, reliability was supposed .to establish the degree 
to which the same results.could.be expected each.time the tei;t was re'"!" 
peated. Reliabil.ity also became an.important criterion in pretesting. 
Among the pretests developed preceding the present one, validity and 
reliability were established in numerous ways,· Hoskins (21) submitted 
her pretest to a panel of experts who rev;i.ewed·. her test and verified its 
content as having covered the subject matter well .•. · Reliability was 
established by administering the test to girls in high.schools in desig-
nated areas in New Mexico, The split'"!"half method of determination.was 
used for .. calculating the coefficient of. correlation. . Calculations were 
made on 103 test papers. The mean and standard deviation were computed. 
The Spearman Rank-Difference.method was used for.computing the coeffi-
cient.of.correlation •. Item.analysis was used on the upper and lower 28 
scores.to.determine .item.difficulty. The Kuder:.,,Richardson,formula.was 
then used to determine the coefficient of.reliability from the item 
difficulty.scales. Multiple'"!"choice items were found to be more discri-
minating than true-false ones. 
The. pretest const:t;"ucted. by .Collins. (7) ,was reviewed by a panel .of 
critics chosen on the.basis of: .(1) experience and knowledge of.clothing 
construction,. (2) experience w;i.th .testing, and· (3) recognition in the 
field.of.clothing. · Howevel'.", it was.not.tested.for.validity and reli-
.ability due to lack of time. 
Again, a panel of experts was used.by Witt (30) to determine.the. 
validity.of her.pretest. Her test was unique in that faculty members 
from both.Mississippi.State College for Women and.Oklahoma State.Univer-,. 
sity checked the.accuracy of the test items and answers. A pilot.study 
using 30 students was made at Mississippi State. Revisions were made 
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and the pret~st was then administered at both institutions. A total of 
112 freshmen students started the testing program while only 96 completed 
it. 
Steelman (25),.like many others, submitted the test items for her 
pretest in beginning college food preparation and service to a panel of 
experts for evaluation. . She stated that. the reliability could be deter-
mined by using an approximation formula from Garret (14). Steelman's 
test was administered to 138 college students enrolled in food.courses 
but not the course for which it was designed. The theory portion of 
Steelman's pretest, contained 100.questions. The st1,1dents were encour-
aged to complete all items in order for.the validity of the test to be 
determined. The mean.of.the.scores.for the theory test was 44.40 and 
the standard deviation was 11.90. The reliability was found to be .83. 
Seventy-six per cent of the.items fell between 30-,,70 which.was considered 
within the llideal" range of difficulty. . Seventy .... six per cent of the 
items on the theory test were found to be discriminating. 
According to Steelman (25), item analysis was connnonly used to 
determine the best items for use in the final test. Items included in 
the final test were assessed for difficulty and discrimination indices 
to determine which items to re-edit and which items to omit because of 
lack of discriminating value. 
In accordance with suggestions of experts, an analysis was made by 
comparison of the upper 27 per cent of the testees with the lower 27 per 
cent. Thirty-seven subjects were included.in each group. Scores from 
Steelman's (25) test were checked and.corrected for guessing. The vali-
dity index was read from Flanagan's Table (28) and converted into a dis-
crimination index.by using a table.prepared.by.Davis (10). Item diffi-
culty was also determined from a table prepared by Davis. 
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Cooksey 1 s (9) test in introductory college-nutrition was given to 
137 students enl'.'olled in beginning nutrition classes who had no previous 
training in.nutiition.courses •. The same.appro;x:imation formula used by 
Steelman (25). for calculating the .coefficient .. of reliability was used. 
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Item analysis was done on.responses from.the .. upper and lower 27 per 
cent of the total group •.. A formula from.Davis, (10) .was used for item 
analysis. Cooksey' s. pretest .was :found -to .. have .• 84 reliability. The 
mean and standard deviation were76 ;;1nd 13.2,respectively. The "ideal" 
range of difficµlty.was consi(iered.between 25-70. 
The· validity ,oLLee' s (23)..pretest .was .. determined by finding the 
correlation.coefficient between.the.placement.tests administered and the 
final course.grade.receiveq. by the.student-taking.the elementary food 
course. Comparison.of .the .two .sections .of Le_e~s .test was .the basis for 
determining reliability. 
Steeima.n .(25)., Gould. (17), .and .Cooksey. (9) used an item analysis 
technique to further.identify imperfections that wei:e found.in.the 
tests. Gould used a formula by .Ahmann ,and .. Glock (l). ,Gould !s pretest 
was not checked.for.validity .or.reliability .... Discrii;ninating items on 
Gould's (17).test.were.those items.answered.correctly.by more high 
scoring students.than low.scoring.students •. Non-,.discriminating items 
were those test .items answered correctly-- by .. an approximately equal num-
ber of high .. scoring . and .. low. scoring. students.'..• Item. difficulty referred 
to the per cent of.students who.answered.each:,question.correctly . 
. Criteria for.Development .. of.Evaluation Instruments 
Testing is .. a .. vital part-of .any .. educational program •.. Bogniard (4) 
believed it.furnished.a student with.a .. means.,of ,self evaluati.on, .and the 
teacher with a. tooLfor evaluation -and .improvement.of instruction •.. 
Testing also served.as· a,valuable.resource to.aid.in.the selection and 
identification.of.capable students. 
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Factors. that . should. be .. considered when. constructing a test; accord-
ing to Bogniard,(4) .. sho:qld:.be objectives .for.the.course and.effective 
mar~ing of examinations •.. The objectives, .stated,in.terms of change in 
student behavior, . should. be revealed as .a .. result. of .. teaching •.. A. good 
eJi:am:i,.nation will .. employ .items to test .knowledge; ability .to. think; and 
ability to . analyze, interpret, . deduct,. and . generalize ... Items . are . needed 
to measure. the deve'lopment .of .. attitudes .and. to. serve as a motivational 
device. 
The student .. must; understand. the .marking system and be able. to 
evaluate his .own:.progress. He should .be motivated to .strive for deeper 
understanding and-application.of knowledge •.. An.objective.means of 
scoring is desirable .. Tests that.cover.all,the.objectives in.a.learning 
unit and are sufficiently.comprehensive.are more.valid than those which 
do not. 
At the .college .level, testing .becomes .. an;important .function _in 
placement of. students, and appraisaLof ·. individual and .group .achieve-
ment, The ,incJ;"eased . int:eJ;"est. in .. testing. is . due. to many. factors . such as: 
increased populat;i.on.of .college...,.age st;.udents,.higher socio-,-economic 
status of the.families.,.demands from.the .. professional.world for more 
education,.and~t.ends.in.the.economic.world>which encourage.youth to 
stay in school. (8) •.. Testing then. becomes more. important .on. an individual 
basis when it .is .of. great importance .to .determine·. the individual's apti-
tude for skills . and . technology:, .. strengths .. and . weaknesses, .. and . to define 
his educational.objectives. 
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The Committee on Measurement .and .. Evaluation.(8, p. 37) reported 
that: "Tes.ts .. serve . in . inst-ruction . to . clarify .. goals, .. to . determine the 
initial status .of .students, to .app:,:-aise student:.growth.throughot,1t the 
course, to ._appraise .instructional .materials and .. methods, and to. stimulate 
learning." .. No. te1:1ting .program .can. function dficiently.without· .. precise 
definition of. the.institutional aims .and educationaLobjectives that are 
dictated by.the.philosophy.of.the.institution. 
Gorow (16) .indicated that .tests. serve a variety,of .purposes. ·. There 
are those that-test.for acquired.knowledge.as.a.basis for course grades . 
. at the end of. the. term, those that. test for .mastery of the material, 
those that are.used for diagnostic purposes, .and those to be used for 
practice or as.a.guide.for further plap.ning. He stated that.objectives 
for tests should.be.limited.to.behavior that.are.amenable.to.classroom 
paper-and-,pencil.test •. He suggested that(l6, p. 7): 
Statements of objectives are most useful when they 
meet the following criteria: 
L Clear statement that indicated.the "real 
goals" of instruction..,...,. those which will 
be tested. 
2 •. Attainability in.the course.or.unit. 
3. Measurability. 
4. Inclusion of .the.various kinds of .learning 
which are essential(stated.separately 
and explicitly). 
5. Specification of .the.end results of 
learning,-- the abilities which.students 
will have acquired when they have.achieved 
the objectives. 
6. Expression in behavioral.tenig.,...,-..indicating 
what the learner will be able to do at the 
end of .the instruction. 
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Since.the fulfillment of the objectives for a·course is exemplified in 
the students' achievement, the kinds of achievement desired are included 
in the statement of objectives. 
Authorities agreed that homogeneous grouping simplified problems 
of instruction, facilitated a fairer grading system, and stimulated a 
sense of security among students who might otherwise be frustrated from 
lack.of ability to achieve or lack of motivation from oversimplifica-
tion (8). 
College.testing.programs.for purposes.of placement.were widespreado 
Such placement enabled a studentto.be associated with others of compar-
able aptitude. (8, ·Po .26) ." , . , , .so that instruction may proceed at a 
level appropriate.to the capacity or readiness of the group," If a 
.student showed.unusual aptitude in a specific area, consideration might 
be given. to . waive .. the required course . and accelerate the study procedure. 
Great.care must.be exercised at this point, however, that the student 
had.sufficient.background for the courses .to follow. 
Courses were not designed in.an orderly.sequence;of events as one 
might suppose.but.rather in an atmosphere of constant interaction between 
instructor and. studento .Because.of this constant interaction and revi-
.sion, achievement testing became ·more important in regular instruction. 
than for.purposes of coursegradeso 
The experiential background of the student.should.determine the 
development .. of the. curriculum, . By some .means, such as. a .pretest, much 
could: be learned about the student.s' background. Pretests then could 
be a useful tool.in obtaining information.about specific areas of con-
tent and. special .. abilities. of individual . students . in regard to subject 
matter. The pretest would aid in the fo·rmation of homogeneous groups, 
and development of.a sui.table.course of studyo 
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If it were desirable to determine the acquisition of new learnings, 
a test similar.to.the.one given at the end of a course might be adminis-
tered at the beginning of a course, !his type of pretest could serve to 
stimulate i.nterest .. in ;sul;,ject matter content, point out areas,of imper-
tance, ass.ay .knowledge .-already .acquired, .and o;ffe:ir security to those who 
feared defeat in,the.face of unfamiliar material. 
It became of.gre1:1t.importance then to create a pretest that would 
fulfill the.needs.fol:' which it was intended. Since no student.would 
perfonn exactly .. the .. same way each time a test was administered, it was 
highly desirable to.formulate test.questions .that were relevant to the 
goals of the course; would indicate the desired changes in behavior; and 
would encourage .independent, critical .thinking on .the part of the studento 
It was ,necessary .. also that . the . test be organized in such a way that 
proper perspective.was given to each phase.of the program in relation to 
importance placed.on the.particular.aspect in question, Many authori-
ties (1, 2, 10, .16) .. and otlhers. agreed that items should proceed from the 
least difficult .. to. the most .. difficult in a test. Construction of a test 
such that t~st.items would differentiate between those who knew and 
those who did .not know .was obviously .an important factor. Items in the 
50 per cent range.of diff:l,.culty.discriminated more than items that were 
too difficult .. For .this reason ·item analysis .of each item was a useful 
tool in test construction. 
that: 
The Committee On Measurement and Evaluation (8, p. 57) reported 
Item analysis, if properly.interpreted by the 
i.nstructor~ can indicate the quality of his exami-
nation effort, suggest areas where learning has 
been poor, and help determine whether there are 
individuals of the class who require remedial work, 
Item analyses, however, are neither infallible nor 
completely. informativ'e':' .. they .never .disclose 
directly.how.the.individual student.reacts to 
the particular question. 
In the sel.ectio·n .qf. items .for .a test. the .difficulty.of each item was a 
prime consideration •... 
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Ite.m difficulty .was.,defined .as .the .proportion .of .students .taking the 
test who actually .knew .the .answer •.. Allowance .for .guessing .on multiple-
choice items.could.be.made.by .. subtracting.from.the.number.of correct 
answers the.number.of.incorrect.answers.divided.by.one less than the 
number of.choices.in.the.item. 
Attempts.had.been made.to.determine.the.difficulty level of each 
test item and.the.extent to.which.each item.discriminated.between stu-
dents being.tested.(10) •.. Positive.discriminating.power.was.attributed 
to test· items.answered correctly.by.all.students-who scored high on the 
test and incorrectly .by .all .students ,who .scored .low -on .the test.. There 
was no dis.criminating.power-if correct.and,incorreat.answers were divided 
equally be.tween.high.and ,low .scoring .students., .. Negative discrimination 
was indicated.when.correct answers from .. low .scoring students eJCceeded 
those from high.scoring students. 
Davis (10).recommended that corrections for chance be used in 
determining.the.difficulty index of test items because answers to items 
did nqt re.v:eaLwhethera student knew.the.answer or guessed.the.correct 
answer when alLitems were answered.· Item-analysis charts were highly 
satisfactory.when.based,on sound.statistical,procedures, on a.minimum 
requirement:of .. labor .. for use, and on values that wexe easy.to interpret 
and use. It was.assumed.that incorrect choices were equally.attractive. 
Regardless .of kind .or form, all .. evaluation .instruments should 
possess a high degree of validity •. That is to say they should measure 
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what they were.supposedto measure,whether it be course content, appli-
cation of knowledge, .comprehension.of complex.ideas, or attitude and 
value development. (16) •.. The usefulness of each type test was. determined 
by what and how .we.lLit measured the purpose for which it was intended. 
Ahmann and Glock (1, p. 292) stated: ."Validity is clearly .the most 
important characteristic.of an evaluation instrument." Both Go:row (16) 
and Tyler (29).suggested the use of a two way.chart.for.content analysis. 
A balance within .. the . coverage of the various . areas of content was an 
important factor.in.establishing validity in a test. A test.which was 
designed to.adequately cover.the subject.matter, to measure the kinds of 
learning indicated.by.the objectives, .and.to fit a particular group of 
students took.validity.into account.(16). 
Types of.validity varied in relation to.the goals of an evaluation 
instrument •.. Four .. goals for methods of evaluation .were: . (1) to deter-
mine the degree .. of. performance . on. sampling. of . subject matter. evaluation, 
(2) to predict. the.s.tudent' s .academic. success in. the future, (3) to. esti-
mate the students.ability to make practical. application of knowledge, 
and (4) to .. indicate: the degree to .which .results of an evaluation .instru-
ment reflect.traits.for.which students were.being testedo Similar.types 
of validity .existed .which corres.ponded to these four goals. Ahmann and 
Glock (1) indicated that some types of validity tended to be more.impor-
tant than others •... Validity could .be either content, .predictive, con-
current, or.construct. Content validity, .as.the name implied, deter-
mined the degree.to.which an evaluation instrument actually covered the 
subject matter •.. This type of instrument should represent a complete 
cross-section.of.a.course. If this wer·e true . the instrument would have 
tested the degree .. to which the educational objectives had been taught 
and understood. Contend validity was.established by comparison with 
textbooks, information from .. experts, . bulletins, brochures, .. and, obj ec-
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. ti ves . of. the, course. . The . validity of, a test .. depended upon . how well . the 
test sample covered.the content.taught. Therefore; if.a sample.failed 
to test all areas .. taught .it lacked content .validity. 
Many instrumet).ts .might include more than .one· type .. of .validity. 
While content. validity was of .p:dma1:y. importance·.in achievement. testing, 
predictive validity :was of greater importance· in .aptitude testing .. Pre-
dictive validity was the.degree .. to.which.an .instrument.was.able.to pre.,. 
diet the future.performanc;e.orbehavior of.a.student. Correlation be-
tween actual .achievement and·.predicted .achievement .could yield reliable 
information.on predictive validity (1). 
By computing:.a.Pearson product-moment.coefficient of correlation, 
represented.by.the.letter.r, .the degree of.correlation or.predictive 
validity could. be .. obtained. . The .coefficienLof .correlation represented 
the degree of. tendency .. for comparison :oLsco:res from .two variables to 
fall in a straight .. line. If .the.relationship were.perfectly linear the 
r-value would.be.one, but .if not,.the value .woul:l be. less than one. 
The greater the.deviation from.a.straight line.the less the.degree of 
correlation and.the.cl,.oser the r-value.app:roached,zero .. When high values 
of one variable.were.associated with high values of .. the second· variable, 
or low values .of.Bo.e .. variable were associated with -low values of a 
second variable,. the relationship .was:,positive .. :md .the r-value was a 
positive number ... However, -if high .values of .one variable and. low values 
of the other.variable, and.conversely,we:re associated,.a-negative rela-
tionship existed.and.a negative -r-value .was -obtained •.. Therefore, r-
values varied from -l.00 to .+1.00. ·.Ahmann .and .Glock (1, p. 306) stated: 
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"The size of. the.number is. indicative of .the .degree:,to .which the points 
form a straight.line, and.the sign.oLthe;number.reveals the.direction 
of the t,"elationship .• '! ... Positive r-,values were much more .common. than 
negative values ... ineducationai.evalul:ltion •.. ·.Computation .of .an .r .. value 
provided a .concise:.representation: of·.the .predictive .validity. Many 
formulas existed. for .. computation .of· r-,,values ;·.however, . all represented 
the degree .to .which ... the .scores fell into .a .straight .line. 
Since the.dec-rease in.prediction.accu:i;acy.was.not proportional.to 
the decrease. in .. the size of the r~value, . tables such as . Flanagan's (12) 
were used for .. determining the .predictive .validity. . The. efficiency of 
such a system,.hcwever, was-greatest only.in.terms of predicti,ng scores 
within broad cate.gories: that .is, -"below.average'', llaveragell; and 
"above average':' ..... ,Although such .predictions were .valuable .-in terms of a 
group as a whole, .. they were .of .no .value -in .predicting performance, on an 
individual basis. (1). Predictive validity .was .necessary. to be able to 
predict how welL a. student could. perform without. being exposed to a 
course at alL .. In .other .words .it .served as .a .basis for exemption and 
allowed a student.to•takean advanced.course. 
Concurrent. validity .had to::do with .determining, by an .:i,ndirect 
means, the.status.of.the.student.at'.the time.the.instrument.was used. 
Establishing this.type of validity.was dependent.on the correlation 
between what.a.student did in.a.theoretical.situation.and in.actual 
practice. Using-test scores .as .. an·,indication of what a student could 
do in actual. practice was an.indire<it .. means. for .establishing .concurrent 
valid?-ty. The. only .. difference .between .predictive .and .concurrent valid-
ity was. the. time.,of ,performance~, . '!Predictive" was .related to a ,future 
performance and. "concurrent" .was·.related to .a .present ,performance,. The 
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emphasis was upon a behavioral aspect of the student that was independent 
of the testing device. The degree of correlation between the perform-. 
ance, present or future, and the evaluative instrument yielded the con-
current or predictive validity as the case might be. Concurrent validity 
was necessary for purposes of sectioning students and determining the 
degree of performance a student was able to maintain at the time he was 
being tested, It was established by correlation between written test 
and practical application or attitude. This was the same kind of valid-
ity one would have if two parts of a test were developed. 
Ahmann .and Glock (1, p, 297) defined construct as: 
a human characteristic assumed to exist 
in order to account for some aspect of human 
behavior ••.•• Whenever an evaluation instru-
ment is believed to reflect a particular ccm-
struct, its construct validity must be investi-
gated. In order for a suitable investigation 
to be possible, the construct should be suffi-
ciently well defined so that verifiable inferences 
can 1:>e drawn from it .••• If the instrument 
possesses construct validity, the results it 
yields will vary from one kind of individud to 
another, or from one situation to another, as 
the theory underlying the construct would predict. 
The degree of construct validity was an important factor in defending a 
stand taken in achievement, aptitude, or personal-social adjustment 
evaluation. 
Validity was of intense concern to those who built evaluation 
instruments. t,.s previously mentioned, it was the most critical quality 
an instrument could have. Careful examination of each function of the 
instrument was an obligation of the autho:r. Evidence of the valid 
performance of these functions was established as essential (1). 
Reliability was another factor to consider in test construction. 
Only when there was a spread in test scores could there be an accurate 
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measurement of achievement •. This could.be directly related to test 
difficulty which .. in. turn.was .related .to .reliability. Since reliability 
was defined as.the degree to.which.consistent results.were obtained, a 
reliable test would tend to.separate those.who knew from those who did 
.not know, $t1,1dents.should.understand.the.meaning.of .the.question asked 
but no clues or. suggested answers. shoul<L be. incorporated into. the ques-
tion •. Few if.any.instruments were.considered.completely l!.faliable due to 
the chance of. error •.. However, .one .e-rror .had a tendency to offset another 
with repeated.performances •. An.instrument.might be.highly.reliable with-
out.being completely.valid, .. Instrument-centered.reliability was.in-
creased by an.increased.number of.test.items.and.by more.objective 
means.of scoring.(2.). 
There were.no.referen~e standards, .as physical measurements, with 
which to compare.test.scores •. Therefore.the.value of scores.could be. 
determined only.as.they were.compared.with.scores.of,other.students 
taking the same.test •. The lep.gth of.a test.effected reliability.because 
of the opportunity.for a larger.sampling of a.student's.knowledge. To 
insure maximum.r.eliability, .Gorow (16). suggested that: . (1) chance 
factors be reduced.to.a minimum; such.as.eliminate.questions with only 
two choices for.answers, .(2) write.clear.instructions so that.measure-
,,.\, 
ment of .per.forman.ce.rather than ''what .the.teacher.wants" -was possible, 
and.(3) insure.consistency in.scoring.by.using a.key which was prepared 
in advance. 
The use of.a.key .. for .. scoring .. increa:,iied.the.objecti:vity of .a .test, 
since this eliminated.the mood, :judgment,.or.personality.of.the.person 
scoring the test., .. Tests should .be .constructed. to .increase their .objec-, 
tivity. It was generally.agreed.among.authorities that.the multiple-
choice type test .was. the mosLdesirable .type .objective. test •.. Gorrow 
(16, p. 18) stated: 
To .provide ... a good .. samplELof .ex.tensive .knowledge, 
one must,use :the most. '!ef:£icient" .items_.,..,. which 
require. the lea.st reading .. and .responding .time; 
.. in short, .objective<.items. 
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Reliability .is .determin.ed .by.calculating for: . (1) .the .coefficient; 
of stability,. (2) .. the. coefficient .of .equivalent ,forms, . (3) the coeffi-
cient of stability .. and .equivalence, .or. (4) . the .coefficient of internal 
consistency. 
The coefficient of.stability was. found .. by .administering .the same test 
after a limited.lapse.of .time •. ,By .giving two tests of equal difficulty, 
one immediately.following the.other,.the.coefficient.of.equivalent .forms 
was determi~ed •.. IL equivalent forms of . a. test were administered with a 
lapse of .time.between.them, .a.coefficient of .stability and.equivalence 
might be found.at.the.same.time •. By.comparing.the scores.on.all.even 
numbered questions. wi.th scores on all. odd .numbered questions, a coeffi-
cient of intern<;1.Lconsistency.could,be.obt;ained. Another.means of .deter-
mining the coefficient of .internal.consistency.would.be.to.compare·the 
number of pupils.anslil'ering the.question correctly with.those answering 
the question.incorrectly •. This.was.known.as.an.analysis.of variance 
procedure .. Coefficients.of .reliability.of .• 80 and.above were.generally 
acceptable . for. many .. standardized . achievement .and . aptitude. tests. This 
factor might vary.according to .. the .characteristic being tested. (1). 
Inadequate.sampling of.content.tended.to produce low.scores in 
reliab:i,lity •.. Therefore the reliability. might .be . improved. by. increasing 
the number of.test.items.providing.the.characteristics.of .the additional 
items compare with those of. the .original .ones ... Clear .and adequate 
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instructions.increased the reliability of a test according to Arny (2), 
Reliability was also.increased when the scores spread over a wide range. 
The discrimination. indices, . however, . influenced, the reliability to a 
greater extent .. than .. the length of the. test. .By eliminating non-,.discrun-
inating items the.reliability.of the test was greatly.improved. 
If students.did.not consider.a test.fair, .reliability and.validity 
tended to be.influenced •. Reliability.was also.affected.by.too many 
different forms being. used in. a. test •.... Multiple-choice items. were consi-
dered the most objective .. and .acceptable form.to use. 
Steelman.(25).stated.that.an.objective test that could be scored 
with an inflexible. key or by. a rating . device .. which, when used by a 
different .. group of.people, would yield.similar .. results was most desir-
able. Accuracy and.speed with which test.papers could be scored were 
important, 
The review.of literature indicated that.limited pretesting had been 
done in the field.of. food .and .nutrition •.. Because of recent trend1:1 in 
this field,. it. was .. i.mperative to -develop .efficient .means .for .curricular 
development •... Provision for. the .needs .of. the .leamer was one .character-
istic of an effecti.ve. curriculum •. These .. needs . could be determined by 
the use of a pretest. 
Many.factors .. are involved.in.the development of an.objective pre-
test. This aggregate. of factors . determi:res. the reliability and validity 
of any given.test •.. Thus, the.review.of literature.suggested the factors 
necessary for the revision of Steelman's.pretest. 
CHAPTER III 
ME TROD OF PROCEDURE 
Introduction 
Several pretests in the area of clothing and te.xtiles have been 
developed and are in use. Only a few pretests have been reported in the 
area of food and nutrition. Cooksey (9) and Steelman (25) each con-
structed tests for use at O~lahoma State University but neither were 
usable without further validation. Thus, the current writer has attempted 
a revision of Steelman's theory test for food preparation. 
Revision of the existing theory pretest in food preparation allowed 
questions to be more clearly stated, to be brought up to date with 
current knowledge and information, and permitted the inclusion of a 
larger number of valid questions. This test was to consist of multiple-
choice questions which Steelman (25) chose to use since they were iden-
tified as a~ effective means of evaluation. One of the weaknesses of her 
theory test was the failure to establish a high degree of validity. 
Therefore, in an attempt to overcome this, it was planned to increase the 
number of test items from 100 to 150. 
Objectives 
No major curriculum changes in the beginning food preparation course 
at Oklahoma State University had been made since Steelman's (25) pretest 
was developed. The objectives and generalizations Steelman formulated 
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appeared to be adequate, hence, they were accepted by the author without 
revision. The student objectives developed by Steelman (25, p. 35) for 
the beginning food preparation course are as follows: 
Objectives for FNIA 2113 Family Food 
I. Does critical thinking in relation to: 
1. Food purchasing, storage, preparation, 
. and service. 
2. Desirable standards of prepared food. 
3. Management of time, energy, and other 
resources in food purchasing, storage, 
preparation, and service. 
4. Evaluation and acceptance of: new foods. 
5. Sanitary practices in handling and 
preparing food. 
6. Food selection, preparation, and service 
as .. a means .of creative expression. 
7. Desirable combinations of foods. 
8. Equipment needed in food preparation 
and service. 
9. Wide use of available foods. 
II. Directs self in relation to: 
1. Food selection, preparation,.and service 
as a means of.creative expression, 
2, Use of terms in handling and preparing 
food. 
3. Sanitary practices in handling and pre-
paring food •. 
4 •. Management : of time, energy, and other 
resources in food purchasing, storage, 
.preparation, and service. 
5. Wide use of.available foods. 
6. Selection.of.meals for self and others •. 
7~ Evaluation and acceptance of new foods. 
III. Develops desirable attitudes in relation to: 
1. Contribution.of processed foods to present-
.. day living. 
2 •. Combinations.of foods. 
3. Psychological, economic, and social.effects 
of food advertising in our society. 
IV. Develops an appreciation of: 
1. Contribution of processed foods to 
present-,,day.living. 
2 •. Variety.of.methods used in preparation 
and service of food. 
3. Contribution of food and its service in 
fostering.family relationships. 
4. Information which appears on packaged products. 
5. Contribution of current scientific knowledge 
of food processing and preparation. 
6. Benefits which agencies provide the consumer. 
7. Pleasures which may be found in eating. 
V. Develops values in relation to: 
1. Sanitary practices in handling and 
preparing.food. 
2. Food selection, preparation, and service 
as a means.of creative expression. 
3. Wide use.of available foods. 
4. Desirable.standards of.prepared foods. 
5. Management of time, energy, and other 
resources in food.purchasing, storage, 
preparation, and service. 
Generalizations 
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Steelman (25, p. 36) formulated the following generalizations that 
formed the basis for the development of the pretest. 
Generalizations for FNIA 2113Family Food 
Meats 
1. If meat has been inspected and graded.by a 
government agent, .it can be.considered.safe 
to eat at the time of inspection. 
2, When comparing meat prices, the cost.of the 
edible.lean should be used rather than the 
cost per pound. 
3. Because neither palatability nor.food value 
correspond. to . market . price, . the cheaper . cuts 
of meat.may.be.a more economical source of lean 
than are expensive cuts. 
4. If beef is of good quality, it is bright red. in 
color, it is fine grained and smooth, and the 
fat is creamy white, .firm, and brittle. 
5 •. If veal is of good quality it.is grayish pink,. 
the texture.is fine.grained and smooth.and the. 
interior fat is firm and brittle and is grayish 
or pinkish-white in color. 
6. If lamb.is of good.quality, it is pinkish.,.red 
in color, fine grained.and smooth, .the.fat.is 
f;irm, brittle, and white.or pinkish in color 
and.the bones.are soft, red, and spongy, 
and show cartilage. 
7, If pork. is of. good quality., the flesh, is . grayish-,,. 
pink. color, . fine grained, . and. th.e. fat . is firm 
and white.but not brittle. 
8. If meat. from.older animals .. is. selected, it .will. 
usually .. be . less . tender . than. meat from. younger . 
animals, .since the. muscle fibers are more. 
developed in an older.animal. 
9. If a meat . cut.·. is . from. a portion. of . the . animal 
that has .been-exercised a great .deal, .it .will 
tend to be less _tender. than .cuts . from. the 
little-used.parts of.the animal. 
10. Because moisture and heat are. conducive to .. 
bacterial .action, .meats should be .covered. _ 
lightly to. allow. drying . and should. be. stored - . 
in the coldest part of.the refrigerator, 
11. Because ground .meats .are easily penetrated .by -
bacteria, they.should.be used as. soon as 
possible, 
12, Becaus.e . flesh . foods . are . highly . perishable, -they 
are readily.subject to new contamination.after 
cooking.even-though.the.original.pathogenic.organisms 
were killed when the meat was cooked. 
13. Because.particles.of.the bone.and.foreign-particles. 
may be.on.the.surface of the meat:, it should.be. 
wiped with a damp cloth:before cooking. 
14. _ If cut .meats .are dipped .. in water,:.there will. 
probably.be.a.loss.of.some.of.the.soluble con-
stituents.of.the meat. 
15. If meat . is seared .. before .. roasting., . a . greater . . - . 
loss of ,juices .than.in:.unseared .. meat may.result 
due to the high temperature used. 
16. It is advisable.to.apply salt.to.steaks.and._ 
chops. after. they .are:: browned, .because salt· 
retards browning of.meat. 
17. There is.µo.advantage.in salting roasts before._ 
serving, .because.salt only penetrates a short 
distance in meat. 
18. A meat thermometer is the best known way to 
determine the stage.of doneness of the.meat,-
because the internal temperature is.directly 
related to the stage of doneness. 
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19. Because pieces of meat of the same weight.may 
vary enough . in . shape, thickness, . and . in -pro-,-
portion .of meat to bone as to cause.a.differ-
ence in.roasting.time, cooking time.charts.should. 
be used .. only .as .gui\fes to estimate the total 
cooking time. 
20. When meat.is.removed from.the oven, the 
internal.temperature will rise.a few.degrees,. 
therefore•· the . meat should . be .. removed .before . the 
desired stage.of. doneness.is.completely reached. 
21. When.cooking.frozen cuts.of.meat, allow.about .. 
. one and.one.,.half.times as long.to.cook.as is. 
necessary for similar cuts.of .unfrozen meat. 
22. If drip and.cooking waters are utilized, the 
food.values.of meatare well retained. 
23. If a.cut of.meat.contains .a.minimum of 
connective.tissue, it is.considered a tender 
cut of meat.and.may.be cooked.by.dry heat 
methods. 
24. When.cooking.meat.in the oven.by.dry heat, 
a constant low temperature should be.main-,-. 
tained to prevent excessive .. shrinkage and 
loss of juice and flavor. 
25. If a cut.of.meat.is boneless 1 the cooking 
time will.be.longer than.for meat with bone, 
because bone aids.:i,.n heat.penetration. 
26. If a-good layer.of.fat.covers a roast,. 
some.evaporation.will..be.prevented since. 
water.does.not tend.to pass.through the 
layer of fat. 
27. When the .fat .is found welLdist:dbuted .through-,-. 
out the .muscle .fibers, .the .cut of meat will 
usually be tender. 
28. When meat.is cooked.at.low.temperatures, the .. 
muscle fibers hold.together.better and there .. . 
is.less.crumbling.and.falling apart.of.the .. . 
meat than when it is.cooked,at high.temperatures. 
29 •. When moist.heat.methods .are.used to cook.meat, 
the.temperature.of.the connective.tissue.rises. 
to the . point . where . gelatin:. is formed much .more. 
rapidly .than .in .dry<heat, .. because water .and. 
steam.are.much.better conductors of heat 
than air. 
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30. If:moist.beat.methods.a:re used.to.cook meat .... . 
or . poultry, . the , water . should . not'. be . hotter_ than .. . 
simmering -to .. avoid. the .. toughening·. effect of. 
high.temperature.on.the.fibers. 
31. If .be¢Li,s ,coo~d .. only .. to :the ,rare .stage, .. it .will, . 
. be .mor~ ~ju:i.cy .and .flavorful .and,there .will .be, ·· 
a larger .number .of .servings .. than .in .m~at .cooked 
to.the well-done stage. 
32. Because.pork.that .has .not .. been ... speciall,y ... 
treated .may. contain:;tJ;"ichinae:,:, it .. is. wise .. 
to cook.it .to .the :well ... done .stage. 
33. Because a poultry. flesh. is . often. too shallow_ ... 
. to ,insert .. a regular meat .thermometer, .it .is. 
often difficult.to.determine.the stage of 
doneness. 
34. . If no . th_ermometer . is . used . for ... testing. the . 
doneness-of .poultry, .the .bird .. will .be .done.when.· 
the joints .can .be .moved .easily., .especially the 
thigh joi,nt. 
35, Because. t4e legs .. and• wings of. poultry, are ·.small.- .. 
in. relation. to .the .body .of. the .bird,. they cook 
more rapidly. 
36. If the .. legs and.wings.of.poultry.are.tied 
close. to .the .body, . over-drying can be 
minimized, · 
37 •. If. th~ .breast·'ais .placed.-down .when -roasting ...... 
poultry, the.fat·.on.the.back.will.aid in 
bast:i,ng. 
38. If the.natural:sform..of.-.fish .. is to.be.retained, . 
it must be carefully.handled-and.not.overcooked •. 
~ggs 
· 1. If an egg is fresh, .the yolk.will .hold.its 
shape in the .center, .. the .white will, be more or 
less firm, the odor.will.be.fresh, and the 
color will be "good". 
2. If the protective, .dull coat .of .the .egg .shell .. . 
is washec;l. off. before . storage, .. the. porous . shell .. . 
may then .permit -.odors, . flavors, . bacteria, .. and .. 
molds to.enter.the.egg.and.may.permit.greater 
evapot"ation from the egg. 
3. Becau1;1e.the.egg .can·.be .contaminated.from ... 
substances on. the. shell, . it is wise to wash . 
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all eggs just before breaking the 
shell • 
. 4. When eggs .are:.chilled for .two.,or .three. 
weeks in -the.refrigerator, no noticeable .. 
changes,in.the.fiavor of .the egg can.be. 
detected even.though.the.egg will.change 
in form to some.extent. 
5. Because .. the protein. in. egg. yolk .coagulates 
in air, .unbroken.egg yolks should be covered 
with water in .. a.tightly covered.container 
in the refrigerator. 
6. When storing. egg .. whites, cover. tightly 
and place. in. the, refrigerator to·. prevent 
drying and spoilage~ 
7. Because.eggs have a high.protein content, 
they should always.be cooked,at.low.to. 
moderate temperatures.to.prevent.toughening 
of both yolk and.white. 
8. If an egg. is . taken directly from the 
refrigerator, . it .will hold. its shape· 
better for.frying.than.eggs held at 
room temperature. 
9. If hard.cooked eggs are immersed in cold 
water immediately.after.cooking, they tend 
to peel.easier.and there.is less.discolora-
tion due to overcooking. 
10. If prepared dishes.containing.a high.percen-,, 
tage of.eggs.are over cooked or cooked.at 
. too high. a temperature, .syneresis .or .weeping 
of the.curd may occur. 
11. If water. is used .as a heating. medium .instead. 
of air, .baked.custard.products will .. be more 
evenly cooked. 
12 • When sugar . is .. combined . with .. eggs, . the coagu-
lation. temperature. is. raised. and. more time is 
required for cooking. 
13. When.salt.and.acids.are.combined.with.eggs, 
the. coagulation. temperatuie .. is .lowered and. 
less time is.required.for.cooking. 
14. When ., poaching . an egg, . hot water . should be 
used to.coagulate.the,surface.of.the.egg.and. 
protect.the interior.from.the.solvent action 
of the water. 
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15. Since. the ,.fa.t·.in:.yoJ.ks . greatly . interferes . 
with . the .whipping .quality . of . the . whites , .... 
great .care .should:.be-taken .to keep.all .of 
the yolk·out.of.the.whites. 
16 •. If·.egg.whi.tes .are:~at .room.tempe~ature:, .. they. 
are l~ss.viscous.and.tend.to.whip.better and 
give g.reater· :volume. 
17 •. When .. egg whites .are.held.after.beating, .the .. 
foam.tends.ta-separate.and cannot,be beaten 
so lightly again. 
18.. If an .egg. white .foam..is .. aver .beaten,. the .. 
. air· cells ma.y .collapse ~and .give .-a .. heavy 
cam.pact .. end. product. 
19. When eggs .are. used .as .a leavening .agent,. .. 
their .effectiveness will .depend.upon.the ... 
amount .of air. beaten·. in and . retained . during. 
the process of food.preparation. 
20. When egg .whites .are ,frozen·.or .dried, .their. 
foaming .. properties . are . not ._destroyed. 
21. Beca\.lse .eggs .will ::fo:rm. thin., .stable .films 
around· .. tiny .globules .of ... ail, .. they .are. 
valuable:as.em.ulsifying agents. 
22. Because .food .poisoning .develops .easily. in .. 
moist, .. nonacid .foods, . cooked ~egg .dishes .should .. 
be kept .. stored.in :the .refrigerator. 
Milk and.Cheese 
1. Because. the .pasteurizing.process .destroys ........... . 
d:i,sease~causing .micro-,a:i:-ganisma, .pasteurized ... . 
milk. is .considered .safe·. to -drink .if .it .has 
been . handled properly . in . the .. home. 
2. Because .milk . is . an . excellent .medium. for .... 
bact·erial .g-i-owth, .it .should .be .stored ,in .. 
the coldest part . of. the·. refrigerator, 
3. If milk.is.bailed, .it.has·.a-'!flat'!.flavar- ... 
due.to.the.loss.of the.dissolved.gases .in it. 
4. Because~milk.contains.lactose, .a.sugar, 
.it.scorches.easily.and.should.be cooked· 
slowly._. 
5. Because .non...,.fat , dry .milk. solids . a:re . inexpen.,,. .... 
si ve, wholesome, . low , in . calories,- .and . nigh . in · 
nutritive value, .it.is.wise.to.consider 
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them for dril)king .. purposes as well as 
for cooking. 
6. When cooking cheese, ,a.protein.food, .a.low 
temperature-should.be.used.to.prevent. 
toughening and .. s.t;ringiness , of . the protein, 
and separation.of .the fat. 
Sauces 
1. When .a-starchy .mate:riaLis used .for.,thickening 
a liquid, . the . starch -granules . need . to be .... 
separated.before.the.hot.liquid.is .added.to 
prevent lumps in the.mixture. 
2, If each;particle.of.starch.is.not surrounded .. 
by liquid, it.cannot.swell.to its maximum 
capacityo. 
3. If starch.is.overcooked,.it converts to 
dextrin.which.has .less.thickening power 
than the starch. 
4. Because.acid.converts.starch.to.dextrin,.it.is. 
advisable.to.cook.the.starch.in:the sauce first 
and add the acid last. 
Fruits and Vegetables 
1. If vegetables .and. fruits .are properly .prepared, 
cooked, .and .served,. they .will .help .contribute 
valuable.nutrients.to.the diet. 
2. When fruits.and.vegetables.are.fresh and 
attractive,. their .vitamin content will .. 
usually.be.higher.than.those that.are wilted 
and. off.,.color. 
3, If vegetables are.over-..mature, there.is 
usually .more .waste and .a .longer cooking. time .. 
is needed than is.required for young, slightly 
immature products. 
4. When vegetables.are.harvested, .enzymes are. 
set free .. which .hasten. the destruction .of 
certain.of the vitamins and cause other forms 
of deterioration • 
. 5. Because.the.maturing.action.continues.after 
harvesting, . fresh . vegetables, . except . tomatoes, 
are considered.to.be best.when.harvested at 
a slightly immature·. stage. 
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6. Because.dete~ioration.of\fruits and 
vegetables ._is .. due , primarily·. to:. oxidation, 
generally~ the . lc;,wer·, the:. temperatu:i:e; . the .. 
shorter .the . t;ime i . and . the . less· .exposure . 
to oxygen .during·'.storage results .in .a. 
decreased.deterioration.rate. 
7. When held .in .-common :storage .and._.in,.refrig• 
eration above .freezing, .naturaLplant .. 
products·. continue·. to·. live . and . undergo 
some of .the.changes.associated with 
increasing maturity. 
8, If vegetables .are .. stored.at .low.tempera...,.. 
tures, ... the . development .. of . pathogenic .. 
bacteria and.those'.which.make,food in-
edible is.retarded. 
9. When.root.vegetables.are.stored in.a 
cool,. ,dry,·.well~ventilated .place:, . they 
will. tend. to .r·etain.their·.normal. 
. . 
characteristics. 
10 •.. If . lec;1.fy. and .other. fresh. vegetables .are 
trimmed ~t"<):.remove .inedible .parts,. .washed,. 
and·stored.in.a.covered.container~in the 
refrigerator·,:. dehydration. and. loss .. of 
.nutrients ... will:. be. retarded. 
11. . If canned .goods .are. to .undergo .. minimum 
deterioration·, .. they .should. be. stored in 
a cool, dry place~ 
12. If a can has .been .opened, -it .is sa:f;e to. 
refrigerate :.unused .portions .of. the .food ..... . 
in. the . original·. can:. as . it . has . an enamel 
• finish .. on .. the . inner: surface. 
13. If reconstituted frozen . fruit . juices are .... 
. covered.and.kept.in~th:e.refrigel'ator, .they 
will retain most·. of. their . ascorbic .acid ... 
value -for. three· or fou:t". days. 
14 •. If .citrus:.fruits .are:.covered:.to.provide.a 
moist .. atmosphere,:.they.wi)-1.not ,dry out 
so -readily •. 
15, When. held at , refrigerator:. temperatures,. 
· the .avocado .and·.bap.ana .. discolor:.and · 1ose 
the·pewer.of ripening • 
.• 
16. . Becanse . root . and:. tuber. vegetables· often. 
contain . embedded. dirt·, -they -should . be . 
-scrubbed with,a-vegetable.brush.before 
being cooked. 
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17. When. washing . lea.fy . vegetables, . cal:'e . should 
be taken not . to·, bruise . the . leaves to . avoid ... 
a loss .of .nutrients.and a less attractive 
appearance. 
18, If warm .. or . hot , water·. is. used . for·. washing. 
green leafy vegetablee., .. wilt;Lng. wilLoccur. 
19. When removing .the skin from· .fruits. and . 
. vegetables, .. care :. should . be taken . to . remove .. 
as little .as .. possible .. because many. of .. the ... 
food nutrients.are.located j\lst.ul'lderneath· 
the outer.skin. 
20. If the skin .of .. a .fruit .or .. vegetable .. is 
. undesirable, .a .very. thin layer. can .l,e. 
slipped.off .after .. cooking.or.the.raw.food. 
can.be scraped.or.thinly.pared.to.avoid .. 
excessive loss.of.nutrients. 
21.. Because .of the oxidative. changes. that .occur. 
at.the.sl,lrface.of.cut.fruits.and.vegetables,. 
s.licing .. or .. othet" . partitioning .. of plant .... 
materials .should b.e .. done .just .pefot"e' they 
are to.be.used. 
22. If uncooked fruit and vegetable products are 
ground or.mashed, a great loss.of· flavor, 
color,.and ascorbic acid usually occurs. 
23. If cut fruits and vegetables are exposed to 
the air, ascorbic acid may be lost by oxidation. 
24. If pared or.cut fruits and vegetables a';t'e 
allowed.to soak in water before cooking, 
water soluble vitamins and certain of the 
minerals may be.lost by dissolving in the 
liquid. 
25. If berries are.washed before the.stems 
and hulls are.remo~d, there will be a 
smaller.loss of nutrients than if they 
are washed after hulling. 
26. If berries are sliced rather than.crushed,. 
there.will be less ascorbic acid lost. 
27. If fruits and vegetables are marinated 
or treated with an acid such as vinegar .. 
or lemon juice, .the ascorbic acid.will be 
protected and browning will be prevented. 
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28. If a plant .material .is heated in·.a .moist. 
atmosphere.the.tissues-will.be.softened 
and if heated . for . a long . enough . time' . the 
vegetables or fruit will· fall.apart. 
29. Because.the.softening.of.the.plant structure. 
during cooking . allows : many ·of. the nutrients .. 
and flavoring .substances .to·.dissolve in the . 
cooking .water, .only the .amount -of :water that 
can be . consumed . with·. the . food . should·. remain 
at the.end of the.cooking.period. 
30. If excessive.cooking water is not.evaporated 
. or recovered·. and . used . in . soups, . gravies, or 
other . foods, . much. of . the . vitamin and . mineral 
value contained in.the vegetables will be 
.wasted. 
31. When vegetables .are cooked .. properly, . their 
original . shape, flavor, . and . color will be 
retained. 
32. If heat is J;educed.to.maintain:a slow.steady 
boil, .there.will .be .less disintegration of the 
vegetable.or.fruit.and le$s vitamin.destruction 
than when they are cooked at a rapid boil. 
33. If a large.amount.of surface area is exposed, 
there will be a greater loss of nutrients 
than if a'smaller surface·is exposed. 
34 • lf salt . is added . at the beginning or .· the 
midpoint. of .. the. cooking period, th~ texture 
and flavor of most vegetables will be improved. 
35. If a covered. kettle or steamer is used to cook 
fruits.and.vegetabl~s, the intensity.of .the 
flavor.tends to.increase, while an open.kettle 
allows some volatile flavoring substances to 
escape. 
36. If vegetables are boiled in their skins only 
a slight. loss-of soluble material occurs. 
37. If. vegetables.are.cooked in a pressure.sauce-
pan, time,. fuel,. flavor, color, and usually 
nutrients.will.be saved due to the short 
cooking.time required. 
38. Because canned vegetables are already thoroughly 
cooked,..they.need.olily to be heated or chilled 
to improve palatability. 
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39. If theliquid fl;'om canned vegetables is 
evaporated-to the desired quantity by rapid 
boiling in an.open container.before the 
vegetables are added, the nutrient and flavor 
losses from.the.vegetable to.the liquid will 
be offset. 
40. When ,green vegetables are cooked in the presence 
of an' acid, they tend.to.turn.olive-drab. 
41. When the cooking solution is alkaline, green 
vegetables tend to be bright green. 
42. If green vegetables are cooked uncovered 
during.the first few minutes, volatile acids 
that dull their color will be allowed to 
escape •. 
43. When red,.p1lrple, blue or violet vegetables are 
in an acid solution, the red 01;1.es retain their 
original color and the others tend to turn red. 
44. When red, purple, blue.or.violet plant materials 
are in an alkaline.solution, they will retain 
their blue color or tend to turn blue. 
45. If red.vegetables.are cooked.covered and in 
their skins, there will be a greater preserva-
tion of the volatile .acids and the red color. 
46. When white vegetables are cooked in acid 
solutions they tend to retain their white color. 
47. If white vegetables are cooked in.alkaline 
solutions, they tend to turn.yellow. 
48. If the yellow vegetables are exposed to 
small amounts of acid or alkali, there will 
be little if any color change. 
49. If yellow.vegetables are overcooked and the 
sugary.juice of the vegetable is scorched, dark-
ening will occur.even.though the.coloring 
matter.in.yellow vegetables is very stable 
under.ordinary conditions. 
50. If vegetables are preserved by freezing, 
there is usually a greater retention of 
fresh flavor, texture, color, and nutritive 
value than if they a~e preserved by any other 
known method.· 
51. If frozen foods are to.retain a high percen..,. 
tage of their nutrients and their good 
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eating quality, they must be stored 
near 0°F, 
52. When most.vegetables are cooked without 
thawing, they retain their best.volume, 
shape, texture, color, flavor, and food 
value._ 
53. If vegetables . are thawed prior to cooking, 
the package .. should be .unopened .for .. best 
retention of flavor and nutritive value. 
54. Frozen.- greens are best partially defrosted 
before.cooking to avoid.over-,.cooking the 
outer leaves,before the inside of the block 
is defrosted. 
55. If corn on the cob is not defrosted completely 
before cooking,.the.cob will not thaw during 
the cooking process. 
56. If fruits.are.cooked in a sugar sirup, 
they tend.to hold their.shape better than 
when cooked in water. 
57. When fruits are.cooked in,a.sirup, the 
cells .. take, up sugar by osmosis; the fruit 
becomes.more transparent and may tend to 
shrink __ slightly. 
58. If excess sugar is used with cooked.fruits, 
the delicate flavors will be masked. 
59. aecausedriedfruits have.a high.sugar 
content, . little sugar needs· to. be . added 
for sweetening purposes. 
60. If a.vegetable.contain~.a high.water 
content and.a.small surface.area, it will 
lend itself to baking. 
61. If skins of vegetables are oiled and wrapped 
in foil .before baking, . the . skins will tend 
to be soft due to the entrapped steam. 
62. When fruits and vegetables are baked in 
their skins, the steam which is trapped under 
the skins cooks the interior. 
63. If a fruit or vegetable requires very 
little.cooking, hroiling is a suitable 
method to use. 
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64. When vegetables are fried, . the fat . should 
be hot so.that a minimum.amount· of it is 
absorbed. 
65. . If vegetables are . low. in . starch and 
attractive in.appearance;•·they .are·.often 
good when eaten raw, 
Salads and Salad Dressings 
l. Because.many salad.materials are eaten raw, 
it is essential that they are thoroughly 
washed. 
2. If·~ watery salad is to be prevented, all 
materials need to be carefully dried before 
combining them. 
3 •. If the pieces of a salad are large enough 
to keep their identity, yet not so large that 
they are difficult to eat, they will tend to 
be more attractive and appetizing. 
4. Because simple, natural salad arrangements 
are difficult to'improve upon, it is wise 
to avoid grotesque and fixed arrangements. 
So If salad greens are torn.rather than cut, 
there will be less bruising and discoloring 
of the vegetables. 
6. Because foods with a strong flavor mask 
more delicate flavors, they should be used 
sparingly. 
7. When selecting a dressing for a salad, 
consideration should be given to its flavor 
and consistency in relation to the other 
.parts of the salad. 
8. · Because the liquid, acid, and fat in a salad 
dressing will not mix, but one is dispersed 
in the other, the dressing is an emulsion. 
9. Oil at room temperature is desirable when 
making a dressing, because cold oil is more 
difficult to break up into small globules 
than is warm, less viscous oil. 
10. After a permanent emulsion is tormed, it 
should be stored in the refrigerator 
because.chilling thickens and stabilizes 
the product. 
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11. If salads are : stored covered in the refrigerator 
.before-:serving, there will.be less.drying, 
absorption of odors.and.giving off of odors 
than if stored uncovered. 
Cereals· 
1. When. cereal. is cooked, . the rate of· digestion .. 
and palatabil,.ity· of the .cereal:.are· improved. 
2. Because . quick.,..cooking .. cereals . have . been . 
partially cooked before packing, . they require 
a shorter cooking period than untreated cereals. 
3. If cereals.are cooked slowly, they.tend to 
develop an improved flavor and a ·softer fiber 
than if they are· cooked rapidly. 
4. When all·. particles of the cereal are . equally 
exposed.to.the heat and· liquid, a desirable 
uniform gelatinous mass will be formed. 
5. If cereals are cooked without stirring, the 
original form.of the cereal can be.maintained 
during the softening process. 
6. Because starch of cereal reaches its capacity 
for maximum absorption of water several.degrees 
below the boiling point of water, a double 
boiler may be used successfully in cooking 
cereals. 
7. If _salt.is added to the wat~ at the.beginning 
of the . cooking period·, the flavor will be 
. improved and the original.· shape · of . the . cereal 
will be maintained ~etter than if the salt is 
added after the cereal is cooked. 
8. Because.most brands of cereal vary in the 
amount of water required and the time necessary 
for cooking,.it_is recommended that this informa-
tion be obtained from the package. 
9. When ready-to .... eat .cereal cartonf:! are opened, 
the remaining cereal should be.closed.as, 
tightly.as possible and.stored in.a warm; 
dry place to prevent the absorption of moisture. 
Batters and :Ooughs-
1. When the ratio of.flour to water is such that 
mixtures .wi'.1-1 pour or drop·,easily from a spoon, 
they are called batters. 
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2. If a mixture is thick and can be rolled 
or kneaded, it is a dough. 
3 .. When.cakescontain fat and are: leavened with 
baking powder, steam, and air,they are 
generally called butter cakes, 
4. If a cake does not contain fat and is leavened 
only with.air and steam,.it is classified as a 
sponge cake~ 
5, When breads are leavened with steam, air, 
or baking powder, they are usually called 
''quick" breads. 
6. When.mixtures have a p.igh proportion of. 
liquid and are baked at a high oven.tempera-
ture, steam is rapidly.formed and acts as a 
leavening agent. 
7. When baking powder is used as a.leavening 
agent it must be dissolved in a liquid before. 
it can release carbon dioxide which aids in 
leavening the mixture, 
8. Whe1;1. yeast is in the. presence of moisture, food, 
and favorable temperatures,· it multiplies.rapidly 
and releases carbon dioxide which aids in leavening. 
9, If the dough becomes too hot, the yeast cells 
will be killed, .but if the dough is too cool 
yeast growth will be retarded. 
10. Because shortening increases tenderness and 
aids in,leavening,· it is used in most batters 
.and doughs. 
11. When breads are made with milk. they .stale. 
less readily than do breads made with no 
milk, 
12. Because wheat flour.contains two proteins 
which form.gluten,· it is considered superior 
to all other flours for bread making, 
13. If all~purpose flour is substituted for cake 
flour, the amount called for· should be decreased. 
14. If the gluten is made elastic by thorough 
kneading and mixing, it can expand and hold 
within it the gas bubbles formed by the 
leavening agents. 
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15. Lightness, .the distinctive characteristic 
of batters and doughs, is produced when heat 
expands the air or other gases trapped 
in the elastic gluten. 
16. If a batter or dough is overmb:ed, .the resulting 
product may· have tunnels, .peaks, a· smooth .crust,. 
and an.increased.tendency to stalereadily. 
17. When a mixture is understirred·, sugary crusts, 
concave tops and.a coarse textu-re may result. 
18. If baked.products are stored.in.cool.dry places, 
staling and molding will be retarded. 
19. If muffins·, biscuits, waffles, and griddle 
cakes are stored, they will probably need to 
be refreshed by heating before being eaten, 
since they stale so readily. 
20. When filling a cake·or muffin pan, about one-
half to.one~third of the depth is generally 
allowed for expansion. 
21. When baking pans are staggered in the oven 
there can be free circulation of heated air 
around the pans. 
22. If a short baking time is required, pans made 
of materials that conduct heat rapidly will 
generaliy give better browning. 
23. When heavy pans made from a material such as 
glass, iron, and enamel ware are used, the 
products tend to have a thick heavy crust and 
in some cases are misshaped. 
24. Because shiny pans reflect the radiant heat, 
a longer baking time may be required than with 
dull pans. 
25. If shiny pans are used, a product with a.greater 
volume may result because it has a longer time 
to expand before the crust is formed. 
26. Because of increased depth,· products baked in. 
deep pans require lower temperatures and longer 
baking times than do products baked in shallow 
pans. 
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Pastry . 
1. When the flour particles . are separated. from. 
each other· by.means· of· fat, the· development. 
of.gluten will be·prevented and the pie crust 
. will be more ·_tender. 
2. If large fat parti.cles . are rolled between 
the layers . of dough:,·• rather. than· mixed: finely 
in the . dough, the:· crust will tend· to be more 
flakey. 
3. If too much water is used in relation to the 
amountof fat· in pie:'dough, the flakiness of 
the pastry may: be· decreased. 
4. If pastry is handled too much, it tends to 
become tough. 
5. If the.dough is allowed to stand a few minutes 
before . rolling, . the extensibility and . elasticity 
will be increased,making it easier to handle, 
6. If pie crusts are. pricked with a fork before 
baking, blistering of the crust will be prevented. 
Beverages 
1. If water for drip co:l;fee and tea is boiled 
excessively, it will be flat and insipid and 
the flavor of the tea and coffee will be affected. 
2. When coffee or tea is . boiled·, th.ere is a 
greater.extraction of tannin which produces 
a bitter.flavor and also causes excessive 
loss 'of. flavor. 
3. Because some·aluminum and pewter pots.impart 
a metallic taste·to coffee; glass, pottery, 
enameled ware or stainless steel is recommended 
for making these beverages. 
4. Because unbrewed _tea and coffee readily lose. 
their aromatic fl~vors and fragrances, they 
should be stored in tightly covered containers. 
General. 
1. When buying food, consideration should be given 
to unit.cost, amount of waste, nutrients supplied 
by the food,.and.time, energy, and.further expense 
required for its preparation. 
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2. .When carefully·. prepared,.: a: food· budget .. 
shouid help people:. to . eat:. economically, 
to buy·. intelligently,. and . to· live · 
comfortably. 
3. When prepared . or:. partially..,.prepared·. foods .. 
are l,lsed, . the·. cost·. in· dollars· is usually 
increased~ 
4. When t:f,me. and·.money .are: both·'considered 
in . the , cost·. of·. food:,·, convenience foods . may 
be.less· expensive· than·.home;:.prepared: foods. 
5. When equipment· is:. carefully· selected and 
conveniently arranged.·, much time and . energy 
may be saved· in·. food·. preparation. 
6. When planning menus, .. consideration should be 
given to the food· already.·on hand; .food available 
to be.purchased, the· time·needed.to.prepare 
the food and the· cost of the food. 
7. When preparing· a meal, .· a work schedule, . 
either.mental-.or written·, will aid in 
timing·. so. that .all. foods will be ready for 
use as desired. 
8. ·. If . food . served . is . nourishing but unappetizing, . 
nutri.t:i,onal·. deficiencies .may. occur· because 
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the food is not· eaten. 
Criteria fol'.' Constructing Multiple~Choice Questions 
Authorities generally agreed that multiple~choice items were a 
desirable form.of objective question. Steelman (25, p. 25) devised a 
set of criteria.that were used in.the revision of this pretest. These 
criteria are as follows: 
1, The lead· or st~ may:.be· in. the fonn:. of a· direct 
question· dr' an· inc:omplete· statement. 
a. If an· incomplet~:.sta.tement· is· used, 
it should be meaningful· in· itself and 
imply· a direct·.question. · 
b. In· general,·, the· incomplete· sentence 
. form·. seems . to· provide greater economy 
of.language, 
2. As much of the·· item. as . possible· should be 
included in the lead.· 
3. The lead.should generally be stated in positive 
terms. If negative items are used they should 
be underlined. 
4. A single de~inite problem should be presented 
in the lead. 
5. Dangling participles or gerunds should not be 
used in the lead.· 
6, Each item in a test should be independent of 
other items. 
7, All of the alternatives should follow both 
pl.ausibly and grammatically from the statement 
of ·the proolem. 
8. The answers should be parallel in grammatical 
form. 
9, The alternatives should be made as brief as 
possible. 
10, The al,ternativ1=s should be similar. 
11, The distractors should be plausible. 
a. Make distractors as familiar as the correct 
answer. 
b. Rel.ate to the same concept as the correct 
answer. 
c. Make as reasonable and natural as the· 
correct answer. 
12, The arrangement of al.ternatives should be uni-
form throughout the.te~t. One.under the other 
is the best arrangement.· 
13. The length of the alte:rnatives should not vary 
systematically with their correctness. 
14. The position.of the correct answer should not 
vary systematically. 
15, "None of the above" as an alternative should be 
used only with definite facts. 
16. "All of the above" gives answer if student knows 
that two answers are right. 
17, Compound responses should be avoided. 
18, If alternatives contain two pairs of opposites, 
the members.of each pair should appear together 
to avoid c<;mfusing the subject unnecessarily. 
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19. Irrelevant inaccuracies should be avoided. 
20. Unusual vocabulary should be avoided, 
Since information :regarding individual items in Steelman's pretest 
was not available, the instrument was re-administered to 36 twelfth-
grade girls at Guymon, Oklahoma and 15 twelfth-grade girls at Perkins, 
Oklahoma, in April, 1967 o From an analysis of these data, test items ) 
were revised, The plan was to eliminate, or rework, items that had no 
discriminating value and to increase the number in order to increase 
the reliability. 
By careful analysis of the number of students using each distractor 
on the test items, the discrimination index and difficulty index, 69 
items from Steelman's (25) test were retained. Questions that were out 
of date were deleted. Revision of questions included improvement of 
the distractors to make all four distractors equally attractive to those 
who did not know the correct answer, or rewording the stem for clarity. 
The questions were then arranged in order from the least difficult to 
the most difficult as indicated from the difficulty index of each test 
item. Eighty-nine additional questions were added from the General Mills 
Betty Crocker Search for the Homemaker of Tomorrow Tests (15). See 
appendix for letter confirming permission obtained by telephone conversa-
tion to use these questions. It was felt that the Steelman test lacked 
practical situation examples among the test items, therefore~ many of 
the questions added were of this typeo 
It was desired to have 125 questions with a high degree of validity 
and reliability remaining in the final test following administration of 
the test to the experimental group, 
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Attention was given to the content areas included in the textbook 
for the course. By checking a content area chart, no areas of food 
preparat:Lon taught in the course were omitted, Tyler's behavioral aspect 
chart developed by Steelman for the family food· course, and included in 
the appendix, was then.checked~- This chart included areas for the 
development of critical thinking, self direction, attitude, appreciation, 
and values. 
Following the item analysis the questions were arranged in.order 
from the least difficult to the most·difficult as suggested by many 
authorities. The final test included 158 items which were typed on 
multi-lith mats and printed in booklet form to be given to a select 
group of college undergraduates. 
Administration of the Test 
The test booklet consisted of 13 pages of questions, an answer 
sheet stapled to the back and a cover page giving complete directions 
for administering the test. The-directions on the cover page were as 
follows: 
TO THE EXAMINER: Thi_s test is:.designed to be. 
tak;,;-using . a separate answer sheet on which the 
student records his responses. All answers are 
to be marked .on the answer sheet, not written on 
the test question sheets. 
GENERAL . DIRECTIONS: Do not turn this .· page . until 
the examiner tells you to do so. No QUESTIONS 
may be asked after the examination has begun. 
You are.required to answer ALL QUESTIONS even 
when you are.not perfectly sure that your answers 
are correct, but-you should avoid wild.guessing. 
DO NOT spend too much time on any one item, but 
DO ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS. 
Inside the test booklet further directions included: 
DIRECTIONS: Each of the following incomplete 
statements or questions is.followed by four 
posstble answers. Select the answer that BEST 
completes .the statement or answers the question. 
On your answer sheet blacken with pencil the 
space having th.e same number as your choice. 
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Students we.re asked to sign their name opposite the number on their 
answer sneet. This procedure was used in order that any incomplete test 
items could be resubmitted to the testee. The student could be informed 
of his test score. By using numbers, however, the answer sheets 
remained anonymous. 
Prerequisites for the pretest were that: (1) the student be a high 
school senior or be enrolled as an undergraduate in college, and (2) the 
student had not taken FNIA 2113 Family Food, and (3) only girls were 
permitted to take the test since no male students were enrolled in the 
family food course. 
Dr. Harry Brobst, Head, The Bureau of Testing and Measurements, 
Oklahoma State University, was consulted as to the method to be used 
for analysis, He suggested references from which techniques for item-
analysis were found, These item analyses yielded discrimination and 
difficulty indices, and a coefficient of correlation for reliability. 
Conditions under which this test was taken were less than ideal. 
Few students were available during the summer term. More reliable 
information could be gleaned from administering the pretest at the 
beginning of the fall semester, 1967, to students enrolled in FNIA 2113 
Family Food. 
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Procedure for Test Analysis 
Following the actual administration of the pretest, the papers were 
scored by hand using a duplicate of the answer sheet from which the 
correct answer1;1 had been punched. The scares were then ranked from the 
least number of questions missed to the greatest number of questions 
missed. The answer sheets were grouped into three sections: twenty-
seven per cent of the scores from the upper section of answer sheets and 
27 per cent from the lower section of answer sheets leaving the remaining 
46 per cent in the mid-range of scores. Although the number of testees 
in this case did not present a impractical situation for counting the 
entire population, authorities agreed that by using the upper and lower. 
27 per cent of the socres; a reasonable estimate of the validity of the 
instrument could be obtained. 
At this point a program was prepared for using an.IBM computer 7040 
at the Computer Center, Oklahoma State University. A sample of the form 
in which the raw data was tabulated for use on the cqmputer is presented 
here: 
Item No. 23 Answer A 
A B c D 
H 8 0 0 0 
L 5 0 1 2 
From this information the computer was programmed to correct each item 
for guessing and convert the results into a proportion through the use 
of the following formula from Davis (10, p. 6): 
R - . W P "" __ K _____ l 
N 
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where 
P = Proportion 
R =i= The numbel' of testees that· answer the 
item.correctly. 
W = The.number· of testees that· answer.the 
item incorrectly. 
K =i= The number.of· choices in· the item. 
N = The number.of .testees answering the 
question. 
The proportion figure. ·calculated was then used to find the coef fi-
cient of correlation (r) in·Flanagan's Table (28, p. 348) which had been 
stored in memory .. in . the. computer.·· ·Interpolation· by· the computer for the 
appropriate.correlation :coefficient.was,required if an odd rather than 
an even proportion.was obtained, · Thus.the validity index was determined. 
After extrapolation.of· an r-value;· a table from Davis (10, p. 13) 
was referred to.by.the computer for the·discrimination index. This dis-
crimination index was an indication of· the value of each question as to 
whether or not·. the. upper level. students could be separated from the 
lower level students. Those items·having·a di$criminating value below 
15 were considered unaacel>table and were·either discarded or reworked. 
Consideration _was .given to the way in .whi·ch the question was stated, 
the kind of distractor used, and the timeliness of the content. 
The high and low proportions for each item from the first calcula-
tions were added.and divided by two to obtain the percentage of successes 
for each test question. This figure was then used to find the difficulty 
index in a second.table by Davis (10, p. 38) which had also been stored 
in memory on the computer. A difficulty index ranging from 25-70 was 
considered within the "ideal rangetl, however, an index of 50 was.consid-
ered the most.discriminating. These calculations were made on eight 
test scores at each tail of the distribution in evaluating the experi-
mental sample. 
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The mean and standard deviation were calculated using all the sample 
scores. From these figures the reliability of the test was determined 
using a formula from Garret (14, p. 341): 
where 
= n t 2 - m(n - m) 
t2 (n - 1) 
r 1I = reliability of the whole test. 
n 
t 
III 
= 
= 
= 
number of items in test. 
standard deviation of test sco~es. 
mean of test scores. 
An example of the final analysis from the computer was as follows: 
Item No. 24 Answer c 
A B c D Total Proportion 
H 0 0 8 0 8 1.00 
L 1 0 7 0 8 0.83 
R 0.50 Dis. Index 32 Dif. Index 79 
Item No. 25 Answer B 
A B c D Total Proportion 
H 0 7 1 0 8 0.83 
L 1 5 1 1 8 0.50 
R 0.38 Dis. Index.24 Dif. Index 59 
Information from the item analysis was condensed into tables by the 
computer to facilitate use of the above information. Items analyzed 
were grouped and listed in numerical order according to: (1) item 
number, (2) coefficient of reliability, (3) discrimination index, and 
(4) difficulty index. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis of Pretest Scores 
The distribution of sco-res fo-r the 28 students taking the Food 
Preparation Theory Pretest was arranged in intervals of 5. In _Table 1 
the frequency distribution is given. The mean of the scores was 95.14 
and the standard deviation ,_was 14.01. The reliability was established 
as 0.83, 
TABLE 1 Distribution of scores*·from 28 students takin,g food prepara-
tion theory pretest 
SCORE RANGE 
122-126 
117-121 
112-116 
107-111 
102-106 
97-101 
92- 96 
87· 91 
82- 86 
77- 81 
72- 76 
67- 71 
62- 66 
57- 61 
52 .. 56 
47 .. 51 
* Possible score of 158. 
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FREQUENCY 
1 
0 
.0 
3 
6 
5 
5 
5 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
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The bulk of the distribution fell between 87-111; well above the middle 
. of the scores for the entire group. 
Analysis of Test Items 
The dist;i;ibution of discrimination indices was divided into groups 
of five ranging .from 0-100 per cent discrimination. The larger the 
discrimination index the greater the discrimination value. Indices 
l;>elow 15 were considered non•discriminat;:ing. Presented in Table 2 is 
evidence tha~ 41 per cent of the items were rion-discriminat;:ing while 59 
per cent of the items were discriminating. 
TABLE 2 Distribution of discrimination indices based on upper and 
lower 27 per cent of subjects taking food preparation theory 
retest 
DISTRIBUTION RANGE FREQUENCY 
100-
95-99 
90-94 
85-89 
80-84 
75 .. 79 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
70-74 3 
65-69 4 
60-64 0 
55-59 0 
~-~ w 
45-49 13 
~~4 :o 
.35-39 12 
30-34 13 
25-29 0 
20-24 23 
15-19 7 
---------------------------------------------------
10-14 31 
5- 9 7 
~- 4 27 
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An indicatioD of the difficulty of an item is given in percentage of 
individuals who can answer the question correctly. The lower the per-
centage the more difficult the item is and conversely the higher the 
percentage the less difficult the item. A distribution .of the difficulty 
indices is shown in Table 3. Again the scores were divided into groups 
of five. Eighty-eight per cent of the items were found to fall between 
25•70. Items outside the ideal range of difficulty need not be elimi-
nated provided they are within the limits of acceptable discrimination 
(10). 
TABLE .3 Distribution of difficulty indices based on upper and lower 27 
per cent of subjects taking ;food preparation theory pretest 
DISTRIBUTION RANGE 
96-100 
91- 95 
86 .. 90 
81- 85 
76- 80 
71- 75 
·FREQUENCY 
3 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
---~---------- .---------·-------------------------------66 .. 70 11 
61- 65 14 
56- 60 19 
51- 55 14 
46- 50 34 
41- 45 14 
36- 40 0 
31- 35 20 
26- 30 13 
--------------------------------------- ·---- .-----------21- 25 
16- 20 
11- 15 
6- 10 
o- 5 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
Item analysis of questions from Steelman's (25) pretest permitted 
questions such as the following to be revised. 
Egg yolk should~ be in egg whites to be whipped 
because the 
1. Iron interferes with whipping 
2. Vitamin A interferes with whipping 
3. Sugar interferes with whipping 
4. Fat interferes with whipping 
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This question had a discrimination index of zero and a difficulty index 
of 44 following analysis of the sample data of the upper and lower 27 
per cent of students in a group of 35 high school students. Two students 
in the upper 27 per cent chose distractor (1), two chose distractor (2), 
none chose distractor (3), and five chose distractor (4) which was the 
cqrrect answer. A proportion of .41 was calculated using Davis 1 (10) 
correction-for-guesi:;ing .formula. Students in the lower 27 per cent 
~ 
answered the question accordingly: two chose distractor (4), two chose 
distractor (2), none chose distractor (3), and five chose distractor 
(4). A proportion of .41 was again obtained. 
The question was revised in the present test to read: 
Egg whites to be whipped will not reach maximum 
volume if any egg yolk is allowed to enter because 
(1) iron interferes with whipping. (2) vitamin A 
interferes with whipping. (3) sugar interferes with 
whipping. (4) fat interferes with whipping. 
Analysis of the item following the second administration revealed that 
none of the students in the upper group answered distractor (1), two 
answered distractor (2), none answered distractor (3), and six answered 
distractor (4) giving a proportion of .67. Students in the lower group 
answered in the following manner: three chose distractor (1), two chose 
distractor (2), none chose distractor (3), and three chose distractor 
(4). The proportion according to Davis' formula was .17. The 
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discrimination index this time was 35 and the difficulty index was 46. 
Although one would expect variations in indices because of the difference 
in sample populations,the difficulty of the item was not significantly 
altered. The discrimination index, however, was improved considerably. 
CHAFTER V 
SUMMARY:ANJJ.CONCLUS!ON 
A revision.of Steelman's (25}.theory.pretest for a beginning course 
in food. preparation was completed·.at Oklahoma State University during the 
Sununer SessiQn, .1967. Objectives and.generalizations devised by Steel-
man were utilized •. The-major emphasis of this study was.placed on re-
vision of and addition to items in the pretest, an~ upon incorporation 
of computerized.ana;Lysis of theresults, 
The final test itlcluded 158 test items carefully selected from a 
combination of Steelman's test (25) and the Betty Crocker Search for the 
Home Maker of tomorrow tests (15). These test items had been analyzed 
from 1;1ample data and changes were made when analyses indicated the need 
for revision, 
The theory preteet was -.administered to 28 selected undergrad"Qate 
students at Oklahoma-State University during the Summer Session, 1967. 
The reliability of the test was 0.83. Fifty~nine per cent of the items 
were discriminating and 88 per cent of the itelllS were within the ideal 
range 9f difficulty. 
One of the purposes for which the revision was planned was to 
increase the validity of the instrument. As indicated by the lower 
discrimination index, this was not accomplished. The reliability re-
mained the same. However, the ideal range in difficulty was markedly 
increased. One factor responsible for the difference in difficulty range 
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was that the lower limit of difficulty was decreased such that 25 per 
cent instead of 30 per cent of the range was accepted as too difficult. 
Other factors which undoubtedly influenced the results were: the com-
position of the test group; the inability to standardize the administra-
tion of the test.due to the time of year; the increased length of the 
test which made the time required for its completion beyond the limits 
of productivity; and variation in the type of question included, 
While considerable time was spent counting the number of answers 
for each distractor, less time was spent in making calculations. Greater 
speed and accuracy were achieved through use of the computer than from 
hand calculations. It was found to be most.advantageous to list the 
computerized test results in numerical tables. Two further calculations, 
those of tabulating the frequency distribution within each group of 
scores and the percentage of scores falling within the specified range, 
could have been included in the program. 
The revised evaluation instrument in its current form required 
approximately two hours to complete. Since no time limit for finishing 
was set, all students were encouraged to complete the pretest. By. 
careful selection, it is planned to reduce the number of questions.to a 
fit a SO-minute class period. In the beginning 125 questions were. 
thought to be an ideal number of items to include in such an evaluation 
instrument. However, indications are that only 100 items of the type 
included in this test could be completed in one class period. 
It is recognized that the number of subjects used in administering 
this test was very small. Any deductions from the results should be 
considered in.light of the size of the group. It is recommended that 
the pretest in its present form be administered to all students enrolled 
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in FNIA 2113 Family Food :Ln. the fall of 1967. By item-analysis of the 
data collected.at.that time, questions that failed to meet the require-
ments of discrimination and· difficulty coulc;l.be deleted. A refined test 
of desirable length sheuld·remain. 
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Food, Nutrition and 
Institution Administration 
Oklahoma State University 
Stillwater, Oklahoina 
Mr. A. L. 0:1ampliµ 
Assistant Public Relations Dir~ctor 
General Mills, Inc. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Dear Mr. Champlin: 
. July ·28, 1.967 
This letter i$ to confirm the telephone conversation you held 
with Dr. Helert F. Barbour on July 21, in ·which permission was granted 
to reproduce questions frQm the Betty Crocker Search for the -Homemaker 
of l'omorrow Tests from ·1959-1967. 
This information is being used in the development of a pretest for 
the FNIA 2113 F~ily :Food course ,at Oklahoma State University. 
Thank you for your kind consideration. 
CHW/pc 
Very truly yours, 
.Mrs. Charline H. Wtdte 
Graduate Student 
Helen F. Barbour 
Head, FNIA Department 
BEHAVIORAL-CONTENT ASPECT CHART OF PBJECTIVES 
Content Aspect ·of the Objectives Behavioral As~c~s gJ th~ Objectives 
Thinks 
Critically Develops 
Under- In Relation Directs Atti- Develops 
stands Applies l'o $elf In tudes Values Appreciates 
1. Food in relation to: 
A. H~alth for self and others X X X 
B. Diverse patterns through which 
adequate nuttition may be met X X X 
.c ... : Social values X X X X 
2. Contribution of processed foods to 
pre.sent day living 
3. Terms used in handling and prepar-
x x 
ing food X X X 
4. Sanitary ·practices in handling and. 
preparing food 
S. Psychological, economic, and social 
effects of food .advertising in our 
x x x 
x 
x 
x x 
x x x 
x x 
x x 
x x 
societ_y__~--- X X X X 
6. Benefits which .agencies provide 
the consumer 
7~ Responsibilities consumers have for 
x x x x 
supporting and informing agencies X X X X X 
8. Information which appears on 
packaged products X X X X 
9. Body ·current scientific knowledge 
of food processing and preparation X X X X X 
10. Food .selection, preparation, .and 
service ·as .a means of creative 
expression X X X X . X X 
....., 
u, 
Content Aspect _c,f the~- Ob~ectives Behavioral Aspects of the Objectives 
Thip.ks 
Critically Develops 
Under- In Relation Directs Atti- Develops 
stands Applies To Self In tudes Values Appreciates 
]._l_. Wide use of fog_d tn.aterials available .. · X X X X X 
12. Facts and principles of food 
selection, storage, preparation 
.and service 
13. Selection of meals for self 
and others 
14. Management of time, energy, and 
other resources in food :Selection, 
storages ~re~aration .and service 
15. Equipment neede.d in food preparation 
and seryice 
16. Ways in which foods are prepared 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x x 
X _____ X x x 
x x x x 
x x 
x x x 
.. 17, Desirable combinations of foods X X X X X 
· 18.._ Desirable_·_s.tandaJ:".dS in food preparation X X X 
19. Worth of one 1 s own food practices X X X -~~ X 
20. Contribution of food and its service 
x x 
x x 
x 
x 
x x 
x 
in fostering_Jamily ·relationships X X X X X X __ Jl 
21. Pleasure.a which· may be found in 
eating·tood X X X 
22. Evaluation and acceptance of 
new foods 
23. Knowledge .food research provides 
x x x x 
x 
and its -contribution to the continued .............. . 
impr--ovement of. health X · · · · · · · · · X ____ _...;;;;X=-----
-..J 
°' 
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